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Forecast: 

Long Hot Summer in Europe 

The first weekend in April saw the 
tong-antfoipated eruption o'f wiclesp~ead 
prbtests and demonstrations in Europe 
against the scheduled deployment of U.S. 
Pershing II and Cruise missiles this fall. 
According to estimates in the Western 
press, some 700,000 to 800,000 people 
~articlpated over a four-day period in a 
series of marches, "'die-ins" and block· 
ades of numerous U.S. military bases, 
mainly in Great Britain and West Ger
many. Jn Britain, thousands formed a 
human chain sti;etehing across 14 miles of 
Errglish countr)'.side from the Or.eenham 
Common airbase, which ls due t<Heceive 
tlie first American Cruise missiles this 
year, to a nuclear weapons factory in 
Burghfield. In Sce!land, 25,000 marched 
in Glasgow (one of 150 cities in Gi'eat Bri
tain whieh has passed official anti
nuclear resolutions), where they staged a 
massive "die-in" in the city center and 
established a three-mile long human 
chain surrounding the Faslane nuclear 
base

1 
targeuing the t11ann'ed basing of 

nuclear armed Tr1dent submarjoes there. 
In West Germany, no less than 17 U.S. 
military installations were blockaded in 
one form or another and a total of hun· 

dreds of thousands marched in virtually 
every major city. Signifioant prntestS>als0 
took place in the Netherlands, naty and 
Switzerland. 

Something of the stakes involved for 
beth imperialist blocs in the battle for 
European publi<> opinion could be seen in 
the rapid fire ''peace wars" condueted in 
the media by the U.S. and Soyiet im
perialists, as they tried to upstage each 
other throughout the weekend. Reagan's 
speech unveiling the U.S.' latest refur
bishment of the _?.ero-option - the new 
"interim compromise proposal" - had 
been originally scheduled for the Thurs· 
day before the Easter weekend, but was 
abruptly moved up a day ro ensure wide 
press coverage in Europe lfs the demos 
began. Not to be ourdone, @: Soviets 
countered with a hastily staged U.S. 
presidential style TV news conference -
something of a rarity for the Soviets -
LhaL was broadcast throughout Europe in 
which Foreign Minister Gromyko sane· 
timoniously blasted Reagan's com
promise proposal as •'completely unac
ceptable." 111 turn, the U.S. State Depai:t
ment, in what wa.~ described as an 
"unusua lly quick" response, which ap· 

peared right alongside reportage of 
Gromyko's press conference, shot pack 

1 that the Soviet reaction was "uneanstruc· 
tive." In fact, this particular State 
Department respc:mse appeared so quick
ly that the NY Times was obliged to note 
that "the State Department's formal re· 
joinder was issued and the briefing for 
reporters was held even befqre the 
Government had a camplete transcript of 
Mr. Gromyko's remarks.·~ This was a 
cl~r case of the U.S. gangsters making 
an offer they knew the Soviet gangsters 
would refuse - a cynical and calculated 
attempt to show the " peace" side of their 
" peace t'hrough strength~' war prepara· 
tions, including, the v.ery necessary posl· 
tionlng of the Per5hing and Cruise 
missiles in Europe for the entire U.S. 
bloc. This point was made quite clear by 

' j • 

j 

the British imperialists: the British 
Defense Minister Heseltine, who 
pointedly visited the Berlin Wall over the 
weekend, denounced the demonstrators 
for fellowing a "naiwe .ana reckless 
road"i and Prime Minister Thatcher con
curred, saying, "lt would make more 
sense for them to go and link hands 
around the Berlin Wall." The newly 
elected , government of West Germany 
also epposed ,thecl.~monstrations and one 
or the government ministers called the 
demonstrations "part of a far-reaching 
plan of action intended to prevent the 
carrying out of NA TO policy through 
prepaganda and the threat of violence'' 
an9 charged tha1 the anti-nuke move· 
ment's message supports "the threaten· 
ing policies of tt1e So\liets toward our 

Continued on page 4 
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May Day 1983 is oocuqing in a vecy 
specific context. As the "lntemationalist 
Call to May First Action., put it: 

" World War and Revolution . • . The 
clash of chese two trends marks the ap
proach of May First, lntemational 
:Workers Day. This sets the'stage - ant! 
the stakes - for the acLiops· of revolu
tionary wol!kers in every country." 

And wnile many cbntradietions are 
sharpcnjng in this atmosphere, some 
s1and out internationally. In particular, 
May First 1983 is ,taking place '15 the 
imperialist powers of both East and West 
make one relentless step after another in 
their political and military preparations 
for war - a war that would literally dis
solve hundreds of millions of people in 
these powet'S' quests to make the world 
safe for their particular brand of exploi
tation. All over the world. especially in 
Europe and the Western imperialist 
countries generally, the political climate is 
seething around the question of nuclear 
w.ar ... Imperialist peace plans . • . lmper
ialist war plans . .. Elections ... Demon
strations ... Confrontations. 

But one thing is notably missing. The 
mark of the international proletariat is 
virtually absent from thiS scene. And this 
is no minor omisslon. It brings no honor 
to the proletariat to stand aside from this, 
but far more than honor is at stake. For it 
is only the international proletariat, its 
forces and its revolutionary programme, 
that off crs·a way forward to-prevent war 
by revolution. 

May Firs~ 1?83 is high lime to take note 
of this situation, and more than that, to 
act to change it. At key points in periods 
of preparation for revolution it is 
necessary for the proletariat to mount the 
political stage in struggle under its revolu
tionary banner, to take (as Lenin on~ 
called it) "independent historical 
action.•• Revolutionary May Day stands 
for precisely this; and therein lies its im
portance. lt is a day of proletarian com
bat against all oppressi.on and its source, 
and certainly the battle froru against im
perialist war demands special attention 
now. 

Wouldn't it be fine - and more chao 
that an event of world significance - if, 
among their aetions in many spheres on 
and before May FU:st, cl~-<:onscious 
proletarians in the U.S. gave some em
phasis to opposing imperialist war 
preparations? lf, where there ~ere 

significant actions by others in opposi
tion to nuclear weapons, proletarians aod 
proletarian youth linked up with I.hem 

· bringing revolutionary communist/in
ternationalist politics? lf this was among 
the questions on the minds and banners 
of. prolelarfans and proletarian ¥0Uth as 
they engaged in breakouts and many 
other forms of struggle around May 
Day? If the daily order of things inside 
certain schools and factories were 
disrupted by debates and disCU$Sions, in
cluding ovcrwbat path to take if) the face 
of preparations for war? Actions such as 
these, even if the numbers of people in
volved were small, would be of great in
fluence and significance, especially in 
preparing a section of proletarians to lead 
far larger fQrcesin the futur.ei as the; situa
tion further ripens. And, convet'Sely, 
failure to take the political stage at key 
points like this is tantamount to not 
fighting when the real deal goes down. 

*** 
lt is true that today the.rear¢ others on 

the political stage around the question of 
nuclear war. But this hardly relieves the 
class-conscious proletarians of resgonsr
bility. Some- of those in action, in fact 
those dominating the action at the mo
ment, are olass enemies - the'imperiaJists 
and their spqlesmen who are propelling 
the world toward unprecedented slaugh
ter. Both imperialist blocs aim to gain 
through thCo present round of nuclear 
escalation. The U.S. rulers, and the im .. 
perialist bloc they lead, want to carry 
through their bau.le for a new round of 
nuclear weaponry for both military and 
political reasons. They seek military ad
vantage over their rivals and, no less im
portant. see~ to win a poUticaJ baule, 
especialJy in Europe, by going ahead wl th 
this weaponry and through this process 
further tighten the Western war bloc. The 
Soviet-led imperialist bloc, too, seeks 
militarY advantage and by no means are 
they going to give up tlieir nucl~ 
weaponry. As they increase their own 
arsenal, th~y even seek to benefit from 
another round of Western weapons 
escalation by winning a politiCal battle in 
Europe - playing on and working to 
sharpen the .givisions created in Europe 
·by these U.S. moves. Tliis "'nuclear 
dipJomacy" is not mere political jockey
ing for its own sake - it is crucial 
preparation by both impe~ist camps 
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"Strategic Calculus" . \ 

of Nuclear War. 
for actually waging and winning nuclear 
war. Both bloes will inexol'<lbly putsue 
their course. 

But all this imperialist action is bring
ing many others into motion as well, 
many of them progressive forces and po
tential allies. pf. the pr:ole(ariat. In some 
counlliies of Europe, the pelty bourgeoi• 
sic is in a great deal of political" ferment . 
ln West Germany, a progressive'/ reform
ist wing of that class has spawned a signifi. 
cant political party, the Greens, while 
other sections of. that dass ari: more 
radical and take· to more militam forms 
of action, street fighting, elc. (While this 
latter section especially includes some 
proletarians, particularly proletarian 
y,outh, it is mainly petty-bourgeois in 
composition and is definitely fighting 
under the vafi9us lines and programmes 
of that class.) AJI this, including this kind 
of a split in progressive petty-bourgeois 
-forces between reformist and left sec
tions, is a sign of the growing maturity of 

· the political sitqation. But again, what is 
lacking to move chis ahead?'Missing is a 
section of the _proletariat organized 
around a revolutionary internationalist 
line and pro~me. For although it is a 
very good thing these forces are in 1he 
field, thei~ class position ~ittiin these im
perialist countries makes them more 
susceptible than the oppressed sections of 
the proletariat there to pacifism, refor
mism, nationalism and_ the line of so
called "realist~.,'' that is of compromise 
~ith imperialiSm• and re~nce on its 
"go'od wiJJ" and "better"' represen
titives (as in; "all the better to eat you 
with"). 

The fact is the,re is no reforniist wa~ out 
of th.is situation; revolution is the only 
way to preventi,worlid war. ©nJy, .. by over
throwing impelliall$m and reaction in 
large and I or Strategic parts of the world 
and establishing revolutionazy regimes 
led by the proletariat can such· a war be 
prevented. And if the imperialists are not 
stopped by:1evolution and go ahead and 
launch this war, then it is oiily revolution 
led by the proletariat that can offer a way 
out that breaks this ever deepening spiral 
of oppression and war. 

The forces of the proletariat, including 
within the llJ.S., m,ust begin to enter thi~ 
field and influence it as a crucial parl of 
their preparation for revolution. True, 
the Revolutionary Communist Party, 
USA, as a vanguard party of the pro-

letariat, has b.een and continues to work 
in these movements and among· all strata 
to influence I.hem toward the Line and 
programme of proletarian revolution. 
But as imponanl as this is, this is not 
enough. The tremendous material force 

· and lnf:luence of.a class.1conscious,seo1ion 
of the proletariat must be infused into all 
I.his political Life. That class, that social 
base, within u .s. society that has lhe least 
basis for being pulled into support for or 
conciliation .wit h imperialism musl come 
into motion around a revolutionary line 
and programme. In an overall sense it i$ 
this that is going lo most strongly draw 
and influence other progressive classes 
and strata toward that same revolu
tionary solution. .... 

Of course May First:, lniernational 
Workers Day, is more lhanjust antj-nuke 
day. It is a day of su·pggle a~insl all op
pression and for a revo lutionary com
munist future worldwide,, a day w.hen old 
and new forces are fighting for the 
wortd•s desnny - nothing less. But.such 
an orientation could hardly lead one to 
stand aside from the struggle against im
perialist nuclear war preparations! That 
would be not pnly a .crime, but a key bat
tle defaulted in the war for that destiny. It 
is precisely in this spirit, with all this in 
mind, that this year for May Frrst we have 
raised the slogan "Revolution in the '80s 
-Go for it!" While every act.ion of class
conscious proletarians on May Firsl will 
not be "anti-nuclear" in the·most specific 
or narrow sense, all will take on the 
features of a living manifesto of pro
letarian internationalism in the face of 

· the two opposing camps of imperialist 
powers and will show the class-conscious 
proletariat's determination to transform 
that world in every sphere. 

In his recent ' ' heavenly wars" laser 
sj>ecch, Reagan spoke of introducing his 
celestial weapons as a new factor in the 
" strategic calculus, on b1:>!h sides." 
Reagan can count two sit;fes but, as 
always, his equations have left out 
another factor, the revolutionary strug
gles of the people. And, to ~a phrase the 
May First . Internationalist Call, the 
revolutionacy calculus of th.e proletariat 
urgently calls for inser~ing 'quite a dif
ferent factor into their war plans. 0 
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During the faller part of last year, the Revolutionary Worker ran a series of 
arlicles, Reflections and Sketches, edited from a tape by Bob A vakian, Chair
man of the Central Committee of the RCP, USA. We are currently printing a 
new series of articles, More Reflections and Sketqies, by Bob A vakian. 

l recently came across an article in Lhe Washington Post (Dec. 14, 1982) 
which apparencly felt it was re11oning something newsworthy when it cited a 
study concluding lhat. among other things, for Black people "a major 
move .. . into mainstream middle-class America is not imminent." Well, no 
shit! The article funher quotes the study's conclusion that, "To be sure, a mid
dle class is emerging (among Black people - BA}, but it remains a minority of 
the Black population ·and is far less affluent than the white middle class." 

I was tempted to dismiss the thing with another 1'no shit!", but there is a 
significant point here, which this article only hims at: the sharpened class 
polarization among Black people. Despi1e the fact that they are "far less af
fluent chan the white middle class" - 10 say nothing oft he white ruling class -
and despite the fact that the position of large numbers of them is precarious, 
even seriously threatened in many cases, ir is a fact that through and out of the 
'60s and in large pan as a conscious policy of the ruling class, the growth of the 
"Black middle class" was allowed and officially encouraged and there has 
been a systematic effon to place and feature more •'Black faces in high 
places. ,. On the other side of lhis class polarization, however, are rhe millions 
and millions of Blaek- proleLarians concentrated in the rotting urban centers. 

In fact Che study cited in tbe Washington Post anicle lists nine large U.S. 
cities with a majority Black population, and overwhelmingly these Blacks are 
not " middle class ... The unemployment rate, at a time when it is 9.3 percent for 
whites, is 20. 2 percent for Blacks - and those are the official, known to be
understated,' figures (as of November, 1982). And a very heavy fact - which 
the Washington Post article did not include - is that for Black youth in the 
inner-city ghettos the unemployment rate is well over 50 percent; 1he govern
ment itself freely says that most of these youth may never see a job! But, then, 
the ruling class has other plans for these youth - "being all that they can 
be . . . " - and the hopelessness of their situation only makes that army 
uniform lo0k less drab and depressing - or so· the rulers hope and so the 
recruiters say. 

Much of the reality behind these cold facts and dry statistics comes al.Ive in 
the rap record nThe Message" by Grandmaster Flash and t.he Furious Five. 
"Don' t push me. 'cause I'm close to the edge/ I'm tryin' not to lose my head; 
ha, ha-ha, ha./ It's like a jungle sometimes it makes me wonder I how J keep 
from goin • under." ls this not rhe situation and sentiments of a lot more of 1he 
Black masses -and the you1h in particular - than the ruling class cares to ad
mit, or even to know about? 

Rapping itself is a style, a form that is the creation of 1he Black youth on the 
streets, carrying for.ward and shaping to today's circumstances the tTaditions 
of Black street culture. When I was in school it was the vocal groups that sang 
on the street corners, in the hallways, in'the shower's and just about eve.l'ywhere 
else. George Carlin, in one of his comedy routines, speaks to this phenomenon 
that first became a big thing in the '50s: 

.. We were attracted to the Black music as well, man ... . lt was the 
groups, it was the beginning of the hallway groups, as I call them. 
'Cause, while P-erry Como and Kay Starr and Doris Day and Mitch 
Miller and Guy Mitchell and the MiJJs Brothers and Vic Damone 
and Tony Martin and Frankie Lane and Nat Cole were singing in 
one realm, we bad the Diamonds and the Drifters and the V ocaleers 
and the Five Willows and the Flamingos and the Spaniels and the 
Orioles and the Crow.s and the Clovers and the Sagphires and the 
Five Keys, and it went from tt\ere. But this was the original part, 
before they really ripped off the Black music .... " 

(from Occupation: Foote, 1973) 
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A Message 

More Reflections 
and Sketches 

on Hearing 

''The Message'' 

by Bob Avakian 

Carlin speaRs furtber 10 the powerful impa¢t of this culture and its influence 
even beyond the Black masses, including on working class white youth among 
whom he grew up in the neighborhoods near the Black ghettos: 

"But it was very natural to become kind of interested in Black st reel 
culture because it's attractive; it's free; oddly enough, you know, 
the Jeas't free people are the freest to be free in their culture, in their 
dealings. You get more eye contact from a Black person in the 
street, they're easier with their body, man, they're more open with 
their songs, with ~heir troubles, you know, there's a freedom, 
there's a liberation in it which we saw. r;>ig, and 1 noticed, if you 
take hvecwhite guys- and l mean Anglo-Irish-English, kind of my 
white guys ... this really white guy, Jim, you know .. .. So you get 
five white guys like this , my ·kinda guys, from my 
neighborhood .. . five white guys and put 'em-with fi ve Black guys 
and let 'em hang around toge1her for about a month, and at the end 
of the month you' ll notice that the white guys are walking and talk
ing and standing like the Black guys do. You'll never see the Black 
guys sayin', 'Oh golly, we won the big game today, yes sir .. . ' Bur 
you'll see.guys with red hair and freckles named Duffy say, 'what's 
happ-nin', nothin' to it, what you got, hey man that's cool. .. . " 

(Occupation: Foole) 

What Carlin has picked up on - "the lea~t free people are the freest to. be 
free . . . " - is the expression and explosive effect of what a recent R. W article 
on the Overtown Miami rebellion called "the language of nothing to lose." 
The cultural influ~nces he speaks to in particular, beginning in the '50s, were in 
some important ways the forerunners and signals of the gathering storm .of 
Black urban rebellion and the Black liberation movement that rocked the en Uri!" 
U.S. and sent shookwaves throughout the world, in the context o_f 1he world 
setting as a whole, particularly the r!sing tide of nati.onal liber~!ion strug~le$ 
throughout the "third world." Those who an; most 10 the pos1uon of ~avmg 
nothing to lose - but their chains - ·are in the position to exert the most· pro
found impact on society, including on other dissatisfied if less desperate1groups 
in society - this is not only a general law of history, it is a lesson that has Ileen 
wriuen in fire in recent times in the U.S. as well as throughout the world. 

In the naive-love songs of the '50s street comer (or hallway) groups and in 
other Black cultural expressions of the times, while there were notes of protest, 
sometimes openly sounded, there was a significant element of hopefulness, 
belief perhaps that long-def erred promises would finally be made go~d. I~ was 
in large pan the fact that these hopes were once more shown to be 1llus1ons, 

Continued on page JO 
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From 
Vandenberg 

May 1st 
Internationalist 

~chonge 

to the People of tihe World 
"Fhis statement was Initiated by1a woman who was one o.f fhe grollp of 

more than 2fi0 demoQs·tratars arrested at 'Vandenlierg Air Force 'Base Who 
refused to give theirnarnes to the a4that:itie,s or cooperate, in any w~.y. 
Mariy other; women in the,f)rison made .ctfrtques, comments and additions 
thatwere. lncorp:ofatetMnta the final s.f!Jtempnt. '11he s_tatemeot circulate·d 
among the pro.te_st.G_[S neld ('1. both the men!s and wom.en.'.s'jai/s and was 
signed bY. 46 peepte wha felt that It concentrated' their feeflngs and think
ing, maqy of whom loo'/< respqn$ibilltY. tp send it tq dlff.ere(lf 'co_un(r.fes 
'liherf# .fhey had contacts and friends. Tihere wa~ lively discussion over the 
cantent af the statement, lnciluding'over whether revolution necessita'tes 
vlolente, and over jqsJ what kind of action on Mciy 1 would b~$t express•the 
politics of tl;lis statement. 

lhtematlonallst and Revolutlonar:y Greetings to 
the People of the Wo.rld 

We send eur ·inlemationallst ana re.v0lutlonar'y ,gre,etlngs to the peeple et 
th& wortd. Ourfng tfle ·Week qf Mar~h 21, we topk part lr:rpecupylrtQ. . 
Var:rdenberg Air r0r9e Base. This U.S. military base., center for the launch· 
tng of the MX missile, haif:I ifs facade of invincibility shat·tered. More than 
10© p_eople toe.k ~part in this a¢th.[>r:i, ,0·ccURYlng, •tre~passihg, .~ng bloqkaping 
the base. The MX missi'le assembly pad, the fv'linut~man l~unching pad, and 
tt:te SR ace Shutne we·ra, !ill reachea. . , . 

We have been 1n·~plr.et1 b~ the p'e0ple In the Marst:rall. Islands lfw'.hO 0·c· 
copied their hQme lsl~nd te step the Mir:iutemar.i missll.e flri.ngs. as well as 
tt:ie·stn-!ggle ef the pe0¢,le <i>fEI Salvador, Natlve.Ameriean peopfe ,iri' North 
and South America, Africa, Lebar:rt>n. Re0P,le 'in E1Jr9pe protesth·ilg ~he Per
shihg, and Cruise mis~lles~ and rnany.0ther ct:>Untrl~s. We' want t~ do 0ur 
part in cqntrlblJfing, to ending this·werldwl'de system of exPl6itatl0h and 
plunder. 

Hof Summer 
in Europe 
eootinued from page 1 
freedom and seag_rity,. ' The Soviets1 f9r 
their part, attempted to get a5 much 
mileage as they could fronfstemly refu.s:
ing the affer whigh they called 1'abs.urd" 
- .unlike tbe:bauecy.afSS:20S which pro~ 
vide a very·-"stront' argument for their 
·~peace" tal~ ln Europe! 

That the tJ.S. imperialists are dead set 
on going ahead with tb~e miss11e·deploy.,,. 
meots and en having. to deal with 'c.6n
siderable opp0sitipn in cne future as they 
tigbte(l lffi tbej;. war blc:x:, was indicated 
b,y an article which appear.Cd on the 'fiont 
page of the filew Y<>ik Times over the 
Easter weekend, headlined "US. Is, 
etanning· :)3rd To Win Qv..er Europe•s 
Young. u The_al'ticle rev~led that'.!i!UC::ljes 
by various lJ .~. t,hirtk tan.ks~ poboy m
sticutes like the Rand Coi;poration and 
the Atlantic Council have uncovered a 
groWiog trend .toward "anti-Am~rican 
tendencies" <ind that "European leaders 
have come undei: inten~e p9lrtie'al 
presliure from many of their citizens, 
·especially the young1 members. of the 
Burapean movements that intellSel~ op
pGse depJoym~nt qt: l\mc;rican nuclear 
weapo)tS ... " ·As one Rand rc;sear<l:her 
put it: "We've got to .close the rfiemocy 
gap between older Eurol>@ns - who.$e 
image of America was ~haped by Car.e 
packages, Marshall PUm aid .and the 
Berlin .airlift - and their children, who 
.have been influenced by Vietnam and 

Wate,r~te." 
The Times re'<~leq a new Reagan. ad

minist·r~tion strategy· aJmed at what are 
termed in current think-tafik-speak as.toe 
European "suc.eessor 'gene.r,ation elite$'' 
by which they mean l!!ach~rs> press peo
pte ~and younger rpoliticat. party leaders. 
eliearly much t>ftJ;iis 'effort is being.ainred 
at att~mpting to win some converts. 
among the prog(essive p.etfy;,bourgeoisie 
in E:Urope to,a fuller ~pJ?reciation ofU .S. 
leadership'in the W.es,tern bloc. 'As part of 
this new-strategy,, CharJes Wick, director 
of the U.S. lfifoI11I1a.tion .Agency·, has 
pri . ately rai$ed .~everal ptlllion dollars to 
deuJ:>le the number of youth exehang~ 
Between Bw:ope and the lJ .S. 1µ1d 1the 
Reagan a:dmini$t~tfoo i$ se.eking SJ .5 
million in fundsJ'or this ·puwose. WJiile 
the tr.S. iml)Wiist5 place,impo(.tance on 
tlleir own pattlcular brand 'Of .. inrerna
tignal exch3n~est" what this plan und.er
seores is the fact that they are pr·epanng. 
ror ttoubJe ahead .. 

Ind~. the~aster pr9tc;sts·maJlked on
ly: the beginning 'Of what promises to be a 
ves:y, tur.liulent summer (anti b,eyond) in 
Europe. 

The protes.tfin Britain -were ealled f6.r 
by tile pa¢_ifi~t CQmmittee For Nucleal' 
Disarmament (CND) and in W~t Ger
many· th~y were for th~ most part under 
tfie lea~ership •of the "ti:\ft~' win'g of the 
Social Demoorati~ Party (SPD) along 
with the Green .Party, whfoh successf.1JllY 
enterel.:I tbe West (}erman p~diament in 
the ~ecent elections (see R-W No. 1'99) -
several Gr.een parliamentafi¥ represen
tatives. W,e(e .a.rreste-0 for p~tJofRat.ing in 
various blockad¢s. Noti sullprisingly, the 
protest~ w~re ehai:acterized overall by ·the 
p<>litical line of tbBe forc'es - the;official 
theme of the West German ~ster ac
tiens, f.or example, was "No nukes' in our. 

'" ·. -
These m0ves teward werld war, between the U.S. and· Soviet jmperiallsts 

must be taken· serl0usly. It Is .urgent that we take actl.on now to work 
towards the abolishment 0f n·ot"enly nuclear war, but all .war. Our geal is· to 
end war and all the crimes that come from1hl.s system: the demi nation ,of 
e.ne·natl01) over atfofhEfr, of i:n~h ov.er:Women, 0f one ra·ce ove~ others, Cif!d 
of1 the capitalist cJa~s ·over: ~he working class. 

We are,workln,g toge1her in unity, to·.end this system cased on a tiny 
l'.landfCll of lmp,~tiallsts 0ver,the vast majority of working and·oppreAs.s·ed 
pec;>ple woddwfde. As1his system of ph'.lnder Is intematlonal, .so must· be 
our struggle. On May. 1 sf'(May. ·ll>ay), International Workers Day, we will be 
t~~lng .yet· another sfep1tewards making ttie future .we envision a r~ality 
threugh revolutionary struggle, ard action. 

Especially as this governmen~ is prepaflng for war, they are l rylng to 
whip. up a let o.t bllr.id patriatls'rri, and an app,eal to'r9efen;t:Nhe U.S. riat10nal 
l(lterest's: We·ar.e tetalfy oppoJ;e.c:J to patdQtlsm- We will not fight against 
the eppressed people of the werld to maintain the domination of the Im· 
periallst natiens. We took this· aetien at ~andeoberg as part qt str,engJhen· 
log tl:lat unity between ~he ·P.~qple of the wodd. Ou.r solidarity has grown 
stronger and we ar& determined te not' have •it" btoRen. 

r:n?s statement 1will l5e sent' to people In the 'Marsha'll lslan.ds, Greenham 
€orilmons, JEnglan.d, Wa_les, Russ/~. _Sweaen, flermany •. El Salvador, 
Nic~ragpa, ~na many'oJhercountries. 

lf'was olrcuiated within Lempoc 'federal Pentltentlary and signed by '16 
'Jane & Jo.hh Does' who partlc/pate'd in th~ Vaoderi'b'erg action. 

Readers of tfle RW everywhere send reports now on 
Internationalist Exchanges (le.tters, telegrams; banners;- photos, 
etc.) for May 1st, 1983. 

c.ouritrY" and the " lef.t" SPD's 
dominated among the speakers at 
rallies, where pne e,v~n .called for W:est 
Getmany to.withdraw from NATO since 
Reagan had "betrayed''· fun'damental 
~:A'1'© 1aefense (foctrin·ei But within all 
this, :and even vJ~ible in the .downplayed 
covei;age of these events in the W.ester.11 
p.ress, were the sims pf.·defetmiheCI and 
radiCal resistcµi~e on the paFt of.'various 
social'forces: wniCh thelli:S. aoa its·allies 
founEI particularly pffe.nsiye. 

At the Greenham Cammon afrpase in 
Brir.a'in; forexam·ple, theJargelysymt>oUc 
cll~!=ter of tM protC$t was sudd~nJy. 
transformed by what was described as "a 
more stubb0rri s-ectfon" ,of 19-0 w.Omen 
demons"trator.s. ·SounQing an ulu,l'lting 
Q~ttlecry used.by, rebellio_us w.omen in the 
Middle East, they invaded the base's 
perimeter:, scaling a 1 O foot pigh security 
fence \yhile another. group, 'created a 
divei:§ion by idylically decorating die 
front gate witll 

1
al(ff6°dils. Tshe British 

press sihgted qut {he: militant women for. 
p_cµticular attack and for ,going J1,Qyond 
the .!stablished bounds of the GND ac
tions. One especiallY, rabid commentar:y, 
in the Londorr Sunday Tielegroplt noted 
that. "Little Jove is lost, 1it app,ear~ be
tween the ONID and the grubby, 
discigreeable girls at ·Greenham' ' who 
were "bey,ona reason. u The Teltgr_aplt 
editor:ial of ~e $<Ul}e day· railed ~~ai~st 
the "inoreastf!gly, unhealthy. ,femimst 
hysteria of th'e "Reace' women" and 
o~nly, appealed to their reactionary 
socia.I base warning that ff the anti-nuke 
campaign in Britain escalare{.I intQ._w!de~ 
spread ~lVH di~Q~edience the "voic~ o~ 
the sjlent majeritY" would be heard m a 
baoldasll tllat "may set ev,en British 
st-and;uds of: tolerance.too great a test.') 
lrori L~dy Margaret Thatcher 'displayed 

such tolerance when she adcfod a hearty 
"bear, lie<\r~· after one 'Conservative in 
the House•of Commons·denounced these 
women as "lilfnkered and dangerous." 

Like.wise, in We5t Germany fierce 
scenes· ·erupted among. the marches and 
blockades. At the U.S. Army~s Wiley 
Ba.rrac!<s-a:t Nel.l Elm, Bavru:ja (one qfW. 
Germany'~ conservative strongholds) 
thousands mounted a determine'd th'ree
da;' blocka4~. regro.uping '~gain and 
again in the face of vicious attacks by the 
autherities. When 200 police bran'aishing 
pistols and clups .. repeatedly failed·to ol~r 
the base entrance, ,attack dogs and tear 
gas wete used·-against the demonstrators. 
Anoth~r inter~ting development in the 
'Context 'Of what were generally anti-IJ.S, 
demonstratiens was a fleeting orie.-line 
refe.rence' in ,the W~~t Germijn•newspap.er 
Frank}urterAllgemeifle to.a blockade by: 
·so_me 500 people.'Cf.ireoted against a West 
@er,,,qn .mi.liiai:y barr.a,ck.s in .the 
Westphalia:.Upper !thine •regiot;1. As wt:. 
go.to press, ffher'e,hasibeen' litileinkliog in 
'(h~ bourgeqis•me'tli!l concerning the ac
tivity oj' some of the more explosive ·social 
forces likMhe sguattets, punks and· an~r
ghi~t youth. Patitkµlarly sp.~rs~ was in
formation on developments m West 
Berlin (WhiCh iocfuae:a at le;ist orte 
dem~stration of 30/poo): .where suoh 
trends have done some serious 
str.eet fighting fo past act19ns. Reponts 
have surfaced, however, ef ·at least 1•80 
people being arrested at the U..S. miliUt~ 
radar statiofron Te~feJs~e!;'g,Mountain1as 
weJI as !hundred~ being briefly detained 
elsewhere in West Berlin. 

.ifhe 1NJr certainly IO.oksforward to re
P.<>r~ing on these,eyems· in. m~re-depth, as 
news alir.ives. But one thing is,eertain: the 
continental summer w.m · cli:finitely ,be 
" lonRaod hot." 0 



I 
The. arguments refuting the vecy 

jl:Ossibility that theSQ'ldet. Union could be 
imperialist start f.rom deep-seat,~d 
misconceptions of how capitalism func
tions in t hi:s era. To begin witn, their 
operative mcidel is someunng re5¢mbling 
capitalism in the·p~lmperfalist epoch. In 
other words, if capitalism were restored 
in the Saviei l,!nion, wesbo.uld e~pect to 
find lnm:easing immiset:ation af the 
m~sses, growing :unemployment, and 
cyclical ~0nom1c crises. ·Since these 
phc;nomena are not rea~y otiservable in 
the So¥1et tJruon . .. end of argument. J,n 
fact. lmm:rialist etisis need not assume 
the features of a rerJJn Great Depression. 
Con11entionaJ· wisdom of rhe intenna
doruil communist mo11eme.nt has not 
been clea:i: on this point. ;amd even in our 
.own previous writings, including ' 1Tur
niShed/' there lias been a te.n<:lfncy to 
assume t hat 'the ~ntral manifestation af 
crisis is economic collapse and 
wiEl.espread impaverisliinent within the 
i,I,npedalis£icountries themselves. Thi.~ is-a 
legac~ of the erroneous theory of; 
" general crisiS. ~1 

FmtikJJ , If qne examines th,e ~>; 
pages devoted to an empirJcal "prgof'' 
that the manifesratlens of ,capi talism are 
a~ent in . the So:'(jet l:Tnion, 9ne -is 
quickly struck· b.J the fact that the ••non
capitalist " features of the Soviet l:!Jnion 
are-quite tw1Ca1 for modem imperialist 
metropo(es. Tpere are several imperial~st 
countries, notably West Germany, and 
Ja~. that su~-ained eeonomic growth 
·for decades, with negijgible unemplny
ment; in 'West Germany, i:>:{er twenty 
year5_ e~psed af,er the end 'of Wor.ld'War 
2 · befor,e 1t :'experienced ~ r~ downturn. 
Simclarly, the rise in ~he standar:dlof living; 
of. the Soviet:·m~es oetween tff~ miE!- ''!OS 
and ' 70s W1!5,bot:l;l real'alld not particular
ly SJ).CCtacular comp.~ed t o t'he 
aobiev.ement~ of S"ome other imperialist 
countfile~. Even 9n the ·gueslion of in
came clistriblttion, the ratio betw,een tlie 
oop\tenth;an.d the botto1;0ttenlh in Sw~_em 
comp~es-quite faverably with that of the 
SOYiet 1Jnion. 

Wlien the C.('>nc.ept-of«imperlalism ls in
trQduced intQ' the discussioll, the Soviet 
Union is stacked up against the l!Tnited 
Stares. Since the exiemaJ nelwor.k1of the 
Saviet llni011 does. not match the sp~WI· 
ing emprre and string of military bases:of 
\J.S. imperialism, then the SGyi~t {iJnion 
does not pass muster ·~ an imp,erialist 
power. Indeed, the apologists, as -· 'Tar
nisliea" points out, concep(ualiZe im~ 
pel'ialism in tihoroughly '*autskyit-e 
tennsi as an external palicy (untoward 
treatment of 0th.er countries) er as an•ex
ter:na.l'agditi"'~(x amounrofreturns '.fr.om 
overseas:iacti~)- 'fl:ie r~lative merits af 
ifs "internal" policies '<m4 jrs "extemal" 
policies are weighe~ ~gpinst e:acb qther, 
as if they were easily separable . . Or, alter
nately,, it 1s claimed that lli-e Sov1et Union 
mu§tsurely be sqdalisc Sineeirsp.Qliciesi n 
this ot: that counrcy seem ·bene'fieent 
enough~ 

MatxiSm-Leninism, of eQ.urse, anfl}y
zes imperialism as a ~ific suige ; f de
v~lopment of capitalism~ as a struGtural 
and sy.sremie ph_enomenon. Accumula
tion proceeds through monopaly:, 
through the di'!rl.ision of 1ne wortd'iJUoi >p
pre$of a»d opp;r,essed .rzations, ·and 
through riv~lry between imper:ialist 
capitiiJs. Capitalism has a~ratea inter
natiorudly from jts beginnin~. but this 
ugd~~ a gualitativeehangein the im
perialist era~ Underlying thiS change is tlii! 
fur.ther sooialization of p..r9'duction, the 
inter.nationalization of capital, and the 
complete partition of the world among 
t he imperialiSt.pqwers. The world-market 
become,s an mt~gral and determittin~ 
whole, and national economies are in~ 
tegr:ated joro a single woflf.I nr:o~. 'A 
new incemacional dynamic emer.ges in the 
impernallst er1f; ·it is more.Cletehninarit of 
the structm:es, trend-lines, artd barri¢rs to 
aeeumulatfon than is cyclical mation 
within the imperialist economies. :rhe 
decisive stimlllus co pJ"ofitabie.-aooumula-

•'!njs.ess;iy i,s:.a sligh~}I ~ired ve~oti·or the newlr 
wrlueo iniroductiGm lO Lbeartic;le '"lihe "l)amishcd 
SotliallSin' Th~" which will appear In the forth
i:orrill)& vol.ume,' T/rf Sovil:I Union: Soi:Jtilist ot 
Sccia(-Tmperlalls(?. ~~ Tmwrd' the De.!Jqte t111 
tf/e Nawn of $11le1 SocieJ.>·. 
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t:ion iS. in'tematio.naJ .ex11an51on, par
ticularly into the. tqlaniaJ and nea
c616nial regions of the wor.ld. Thls fur
nishes. the basis for more extended 
pet:iO:~ of &rQWth in t:)le im.Periali§tcoun
trfes.iand foli the bribing of substanual 
layers o~ (heir populiltions. 

Manopoly· ca}li'taJ,is,an.in'ternationaliz
ed mode of ptoduction which functions 
accp(digg to an inner. camp.ulSion. it re
mains rooted in national rnar.ke~. ¥Ct Fe
quires a global field of operations< These 
i.nternationa,li~ed caP,i~al.s press up 
a~~inst e.aob .other. All' this defines a new 
matrix of accumulation. if'he contradic
ti~ns of accumulatfon become conce11-
crate4 in,the inte~tional arena. F~r; the 
imperialists, crisis ean only be resolved 
ttiraugl'i warfare for tlie reoislr:ibution of 
power ·and ,mheres ~t: influence. Thus, 
majpr changes in intet>national 1Jolltical 
alignmeJltS have mar:k:ed the essential 
quali~tive leap~ in the procf§s <;>f im
perialis~ ac:cumulation .. "11he basic llaws of 
~capitalis.t aecumulation .exm them.Selves 
in theirame.war;ki of the rrelatian ef, forces 
m 1he wof!1:J in Wllkh inter.imperijl}ist 
wars of reClivision have been nodal 
p:oints. 

T dlitics ·assumes far greater impor
tance in (fhe imp;eriallst e'ra. 'Fhe 
eyun~hiqg of the world Jn the ~pitalis~ 
mode.of production Clraws the masses ofi 
the oppressed nations into dte swllil 'of 
world history, and intertwin~ the con
tradictions between imperialism •and the 
oppress~ Aations and between the pro
leUU!ia~ and the bourgeqisi·e in the im
perrihlist c-0unlt.ies~ Jlhe intensification of 
the c.0ntraaicti6ns of a world system 
·op:ens new pfospect_s {or ~Jle subj~dye 
'factor. At the,same tiine,.t,he centrali~y ot 
international .rrelations to the accumula
tion process foists a rfew.calcu:lus on the 
jmperialis,ii: 'Fhe¥ mus~ make-mov~ 'an.d 
. eountermoves' ,an 't1he ioternaifonal 
clressb,Qard; they-must de.fend, extend, or 
secure integrated empires. 'Fhe flow oJ 
capital, then, is not directly· determined 
by tbt: high'est rate of, return. ln
~es tments., t rade and aid haYe 
geopolitieal· deter.minarits as well. The 
A:lli~~ for Fr9gress ·~nnqt be ·un'der
st9od ou~de the impact of the Cuban 
Rev.o[ution; concessionary prices charged 
by· the·Savfet Union ~o its &!st &ur9p,~n 
allic:s ·cannot be undeJ:Stood outside the 
need to .. sho.re up its bloc. 

~l the sa.~e time,.. the requitem~nts 
and eonn.adi'otfons 0f accumulation im
plieate Uie~state far more pert.asively in 
the reproductive process: ltle seeaing qf 
new, Stratcrgic iodU$tries, bail'-0.!Jl,5., in~ 
frastruoture development, . etc. , are in
tegral· (o tlie ·role·of tlieJmperlaJiS~. s(.afc;.. 
~ts warfare and welfare fancti,ons'express 
the larger needs ·of empire1 that is, life 
organjzati0n af' loree to -confu'~mt rivals 
and td.~uppress;.and intjrnjdate the masses 
and the oTganization of c9nc~ionary 
Ra·eifleation to s.tabilize the heme f(ont. 
11h~ Cilpacicy of the impenialist: state to 
centralize and i:eallocate surplus value 
represents ,a modffication ~f tlj~ opera
tion ef the law of value~ 

Arguments that the Soviet l!Tnionis not 
capitali~t becausecapilru is steered 1o the 
less pr0fitable heavy industriaJ 'Sel:tors 
(which have ob~'ious linkages with tbe 

·rriilita~) ar b~use 'the Sovie:ts lose 
mcm~ in Qub~ (as do the 1.).1.S. im
perialists ih lst:aet}are;rather fri11.olous fu 
\dew. of me imperati~es of empii'~. One 
might,;ptau~ib)y1ar~ue on sucti a basis rhat 
the war in Vietpam was not an imperialist 

by Raymend Lotta 

war since Jts costs far <;>utweighed .the 
potentilil econ9mic benefits thaLmiahthe 
deriv~a from Vietnam alOne. ~u.t 'if tl\e 
law of Yalue is mediated thrpugh complc;x 
me~lianisms in the imperiafist era and if 
politics rcontinually ·anci powerfu11¥ 41-
teracts with economics, these in;lpecialist 
pdlitic8 are ,grounded in the expand-<ir
die natu're pf capital, in t4e regula~ing 
role of the faw of value. 

Only by grasping the $ecificit;y of'im
perfali$m can the dynamics and par
ticulatities of the S.oviet social formation 
be u.n.derstpo,(i~ :So"Ci'al-imJ?erfalism 
emerged our ·Of the, re¥ersal of so.cialism 
- and'lsstill inatdng, use of manyiof the 
foans· and .stliijqtµres develope.d under 
socialism - and on 1l• foundation of a 
fafrly high i:le&fee .of.development o{ the 
productive fore~. On' the other hand, it 
emei:ged into a· v.~ny specifi<; international 
environment, reflecting, in the main, a 
.di!/ision rof the \\\Or!d _which !had its roots 
in the outcome of.; WQrld War 2. The. · 
Sovi~t 'Union faced a. vastly more power
fiul_ imgerialist< n¢t~orlt do.Ininat~CI b¥ 
U.S. i1!1Qerialis_m. The specific !nter~al 
tional configuration and relative 
stteq~hS o,q a world scale cimpac~ed 
gready_,on the $tructures anci necessities 
of. the,S6viet tJriion - on the allocation 
af capi~al. ~e particular forms and 
,policie§ ad.opted internally, and on the in
ternational strate&¥ ,pursued by ':~Cial
imperiali$!'Jl ;to ex.tend in; sway. On tqe 
latter. point, Khrushchev's open betrayal 
ofj rev.olutiooary struggles ~~ the at
tempt 10 a~oid head-,on confronuuion 
with the l:Jnitcil States in the late ~sos and 
' 60s :at the same time that tlre social
il'Jlpefialists were making in.road~· intg 
strategical1}'t key, regions, corresponded to 
tlie needs and possibilities of die period. 
As th~ wqrld'$itUall9J:l1figther developed 
and ~oviet strength fucreased, these 
policies, 1of colla!ior.ation with and 
~pitulation to U :s. jmperiali$m n() 
longer: conformed to tbe needs of the 
Sov,ietJbourgeai~ie. . 

This international framework aod 
rjvalr:y with a glob.al ad'v'ersar:y, imerac
ting :with the hi.Storicitl basis· of capitalist 
re_ster-!ltiQn in the Sov,i~t Union (a highly, 
ce.ntrruized, planned economy) ~d revi
sianist "ideology ii.Self, o!!S _ J;'~ult!!d in a 
ma.ssive.!y; bureaucratized and milit~rize.d 
economy. Many of the particuJar current 
features of: tbe So~et lJniail :are net 
nec~aril~ inher~t in the nature of ' a 
r.estored capitaf!Sm. Had ttie Soviet 
l:Jnion been less ipdusttfally develoQ'.CQ, 
or had it emerged as a junior partner to 
some other. imperialist rather than as a 
H:ea<f of itS o.wn distinct bloc-iit is~con
ceivable that the spedf.ic structµre ofi its 
oapi~alist econamy, mJg!lt have looked 
different. Tffere haH>een a long~s~ndinK 
and coqscio1,1s awareness among !he 
.sooial-imperiatists that the only way out 
of. tlleit cuf-d~aiJ \I/ill be warlc;I war, a 
recognition reflected in the h~ge.militacy 
build-up since ~be mid-J~OOs. ~his 
militru;ized et ononiYr.is:at on~ea ~Qurce:of 
strength and an Achilles heel (greatly lop
sidit)g dev.efopment and lending a certain 

1complexlo11 to er-isis within 'itslbl<;>c.). Th6' 
Soviet Union is nol an imperfalist power 
out of the contemp9rary Japanese·mol<1, 
that~i&; a hjghl¥ ef.ficient, and organized 
wocl<,shap or trader. to the worli:I, 
although . the particularities of Japanese 
impenal~rn ca n also be unde11~too,d only 
Jn the contex~ of the specific political ar
rangements arrd international divisfon10f 
lab~r estabJlshed ·on the basis of the 

re§.olution:o~ Wor:ld War 2 and the il}~~r
national alignment of forces in its;after
math. 

If $oviet ·Soeial-imperiali&m was-con:. 
tending in a world .-which was, not a 
' ' &lank:slate,' ' ·wbere themajcirity of op
pressed n~tien,s were, for ii:i~tat1ce, sub
jugated b;y Western, imperialism., neither 
was jt "coming from nowhere.,, 1Fhe 
S,o'i;iet 1.1nic:>n w_as- aJ:>!~ , t~ pull an1 entire 
pai::t of the wo(ld, notably large sections 
of Eailtern Eur.ope wbich had been in 
various Sljlge~ <;>fi·politieal transi.tion, lntp 
its:imperrialist orbit, based on the leader
srup ,it· P,r.eviausly, exerCis'ed over them in 
the sooi~t camp, (' cr.itical mass of 
military· strength, and the forms of' 
e.c,o.na)lltc int eg.ra:tfo.n prev)o.us.ly 
developed under sodalisJll. Mqreo~er, :as 
·suggested ~bove, the Sov.iet Nnlon 
enrC'rea in co and/.or transformed its r.ela
tions-·wiih1.so.me ·~thii:d wor.Jd' ' .c_ountrie.s 
reJatively quickly, and this provided it 
w,ifh ·c'ef~.ain, reserves· that1collld·be.utilize.d 
to its advancage. These factors also im
pacted on t_he internal .structure -of its 
ecbn9my. rfbis ability to ,forge its own in
ternational division 'o~ labor combined 
with far-ranging ioterliat restructuring 
(ef.fe,oted b.y ·v.arfous '·'eco.nom'ic 
reforms") to generate· a certain stimulus 
and momentum' to the So:viet economy I 

·(~d blo~) - at· t_htf same time thatH·im
po_sed new reguirements·and created new 
contradictions. ~ . 

The, Soviet UJiion,hllS extensive trade, 
ai9 and investmenc ties with many coun
tries in the world, includiil'g in the •ithird 
worl~. " .Jts'for:ms·of overseas activity are 
diver_se: internatiqqal banking: institu
tions, joint East-West ventures in the 
"Utl,r~ wpl'lp, ,,, 15ar.ter traoe, shipping, . 
and international gQld sal~. to name a 
few. In other work_s,. the RCP has 
tfoclimentoo the exploitative.character of 
Soviet relati.ons-in the "third wor:ld," and 
another essay in this volume take5 India 
a$ ~ ·.case study, and shq,vs ho~ Sbviet 
trade and aid reinfor~es dependency; It 
must be .underscored that ihe Soviet.ex,. 
por:t of.capital«to the ''third world'' of~en 
invo1Ve$'.complex arrangements, revolv
ing a1Qund sale of arms, trade, aid pro
jeets, lqans - all som~times tied into 
"pa1:kage deals." Here we can only con
centrate · on an important theor.etical 
point. As an .iotematiQnal exploiter, the 
Sovfot1Jnion quite \:!early pales beside 
the United Srares. While ·it exports 
capitaJ.. (his' is not nearly· as massive''a 
phenomenonas· it is in' the' West-. ' Ftow, 
.the.o, is this formation to be understood, 
particul~ly in light of ,the, methodqlogj
ca:J faajsterice of the apologists of S'oviet 
50,cial-itilp,erialism that if capital i$ not 
being expot'ted on a large scale, it is en
tire!>: inappropriate to d

0

e&ct<ibe: the-·soviet 
Uni,~m as irhp:~rfalist? . 

The .imperialist natl.:!re 'Of' its interna
tionil relations Jias to ·be understood 
from two sides. 

d:ne,, these reliliio"'5 are already fun
damentally ·exp,loitative and · inv.olve the 
expor~ of;' ~pital and extr.action of 
.sur:plus v,all}e t-hr-ough various 
mechanisms. Sec~nd, in'. ·quantitative. 
terrns, what cbaracteri~s ,theSoviet posi
tion iS that it is gripped by,an overbearing 
neea t'o expand-th.erscaleiof this interna:.: · 
tioJ\_al expJoitatio9 . 11he S<;>viet Onion 
does not }jet have an empire ·on ,the scale 
of, or. with tb'e coherence of, the Ui.S. em
pire today, Butithe pqint istthat it needs 10 
fgrge·such an empire and its-.actions are 
predicated on aoing so. 

Let'$ look< arthese,general points a little 
more _closely: · 

To ·begin witl;l., fhe role of capital ex
pory.1 especially· investrltents in the col
onilil and •neoc.olonial countries, must· be 
understo.od in qutili(Jltive terms. lrt nane 
of the major imper.ialis~ countries do 
o.vei'seas·prafits·represent a large·share of 
tQl_al profits. Bul once this· i~ disag
gregated, these profits can be shown to 
figu re much n'iore p.rontinently ~Hhin the 
Q):>eratj.on~ of· th.e decisive and leading 
units of finance capital. The imperlalists
must go affer high profits· t~ stfmulate 
and acti\Yate their entire mass of capjtal, 
and the 'ftigher ,fates of return, the extra 
v.alue ·and particular Inputs .(e.g.1 raw, 
mateni.a,ls) entering into the domestic im
perialist economies from the ''third 
w.oi::ld, ·~ along wjth 1be; U:ansfo~atiOns 
of ,prqductive relatiolfS p·ossible Jn th'ese 

Coniinued on page 13 
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Motor City: From the Assembly Une to the Soup Line 

Losing ftle "American Dream" and All Th~ 
Bullshit 

At the Capuchin Mission - Detroit's 
largest "soup kitchen" people stan lining 
up for lunch at 11 :00 in the morning. The 
mission is located on the edge of the city's 
lower east side - one of the most im
po ver is bed and rundown Black 
neigbborhoo$ in Detroit. On those days 
towards the end of the month when the 
foodstamps have already been used up 
and thcr.e is qot much left in the cup
boards or refrigerators, as many as SOO 
people a day will come through the large 
room that has been converted into a 
cafeteria. The line of people stretches 
along the wall from the front of the 
room, where a serving line has been set 
up, all the way towards a waiting area in 
the back. This waiting area is filled with 
people waiting to pick up bags of 
groceries. The room is jammed with 
Black.people drawn from the neighbor
hoods to the north and east of the miss.ion 
site. Scattered through the line are young 
guys - in their early 20s. Many of them 
have never worked since getting out of 
high school in the late '70s. A few have 

held down odd jobs rand.scapiog or 
washing dishes. There are some women 
with children in the room, mainly waiting 
to pick up bags of groceries. The great 
majority going through the line every day 
are Black men ranging between 30 and 40 
years of age. Congregating in small 
groups on the front steps or banging out 
on the street outside there's. a clear sense 
o~ famili8Jlity among hu~ge numbers of 
these guys. A lot of handslapping and 
stor-y swapping takes place'as individuals 
greet each other coming in and out of the 
building. Some know each other from the 
streets of the east side neighborhoods 
where they grew up. But more the tie that 
links them together are the-years of com
mon experience many of them have 
working at the cluster of Chrysler plants 
that dotted the city's east side. For 8, IO 
and sometimes 12 ye_ars they worked in 
places like Dodge Main, Mack Avenue 
Stamping and Lynch Road rusembly. 
Plants with well-known names that have 
long since been shutdown. Many of them 
were laid off for the last time in 1979 as 

Chrysler teetered on the brink of col
lapse. They have run through the 
unemployment benefits and are surviving 
on general assistance, small odd jobs, and 
hustling. Sometimes all three together. 
For these men nearly a decade of employ
ment in the high-paying jobs of the auto 
industry and the conditions of life which 
that afforded have been wrenched apart 
in.the last few ¥ears and from discussions 
with several of them comes the sense of 
lives sharply jolted b)! the economic crisis 
and a developing yet contradictory mood 
- mood characterized by a real desire 
and hope to return to the relative well
being of the late '70s that existed, 
together with a heightening bitterness and 
an increasing sense of having less and less 
to lose. 

Most of the proletarians were hired on 
in the auto industry at the end of the '60s 
andfot.o t.he ~dY '70s. It Was a time when 
U.S. imperialism was coming to the end 
of a phase of unprecedented prosperity 
and strength. And while it was towards 
the end of this period there was still a 

dynamism and an ability to ~_pand. In 
the automobile industry it was a time of 
rebounding from the recession of 
1957-1958. During that downt_um, Black 
workers in auto lost their jobs at a 
disproportionately high rate due to low 
seniority. lo a single year, between 1957 
and 1958, Black . employnient at four 
inne.--city Chrysler plants fell from 
20.3·% to 14.7%. In the auto industry 
overall, Black employment fell from 
13.4% to 9.1 o/o. Starting in the-early '60s, 
car production began climbing and bead
ed towards record levels. Reflecting this 
expansion, a significant wave of hiring 
took place in the Detroit area in the late 
'60s. Black workers were hired on in large 
numbers and concentrated into the low
est-paying, worst jobs. In the fall of '67 
- on the heels of the rebellion that shook 
Detroit in July of that year - a· much 
ballyh'ooed effort was made to bring 
Black workers, especially youth, into the 
plants. This included youth ,just out of 

Continued on page 14 
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HPD Demonshates-------~--.. -. __ 
the State 
of lhe Art 

The Houston Police Department spon
sored a rally through downtown Houston 
April 2. The .HPD bas refused to release 
figures on what the costs were though 
leaflets at the march claimed SS million 
was necessar}'. to protect three dozen 
KKKers dressed in white robes and 
camouflage fatigues. But the HPD did 
reveal proudly the effort they went to to 
insure the safety of this scum. Three 
weeks of preparation was done for Lhis 
march, preparation including practice of 
military-Styte formations and refresher 
courses in the use of riot gear and batons 
as well as watching film footage of 
Austin, T~. where the Klan was trash
ed by 2,000 people 6 weeks ago. (See R W 
No. 194) The BPD was joined in these 
preparations by local, state and federal 
pigs from Corpus Christi, Austin, San 

Antonio and Dallas, and joined on the 
streets by the Houston district attorney 
and bis assistants, as well as top-ranking 
HPD onApril 2. 

As a result of the summacion of the 
mistakes the authorities had made in 
Austin, the HPD met with the KKK and 
helped plan the march. The pigs ,sug
gested the Klansmen ride in buses wi_~h 
police escorts to and from their 
bookstore, rathe,- than arrive and leave 
separately. The pigs suggested that they 
not march by any construction sites -
which had served as ammunition depots 
for the angry masses in Austin. They sug
gested that the KKK not take the escorted 
buses to the publicly announced starting 
point, but instead arrive a block away 

which would catch the people off guard 
and give them time. The ten city blocks 
were cordoned off by both ropes and bar
ricades. The complete route was lined 
with pigs, with as many as several hun
dred surrounding the KKKers. Uniform- • 
ed HPD also lined the othe~r side of the 
.sidewalk in the event of any necessary 
pincer action. All wore flak jackets, 
visored helmets, had gas masks, and 
three-foot long riot- sticks. The bomb 
squad dogs were on alert. Pi~ were sta
tioned on rooftops photographing and 
videotaping the crowd. Everyone with 
bags was searched by the hundreds of 
undercover pigs in the crowd, making the 
numerical odds of pigs to people approx
imately one pig to every two people. 

After this extensive military planning, the 
march lasted 18 minutes, the rally and 
exit IS minutes. 

The close relationship of the Klan to 
the HPD is not a new development. Years 
ago, when confronted with a London 
Times photograph of a robed Klansman 
emerging from a marked HPD squad car, 
the Hous.ton police chief remarked that 
there is no contradictio.n between beinga 
member of the KKK and a member of the 
HPD. A new twist in this relationship was 
the decision made nationally to move Lee 
Brown from Atlanta, where he had 
presided during the Atlanta child 
murders, to the department that had a 
well-established · history of murder of 
Black and Chicano people, and had made 

( 

; 
famous the routine practice of covering 
these murders with a throw-down gun. 
~But a Black man being chief pig who 
doesn' t mouth the expected white 
supremacy that has been part of the scene 
was too much for the Klan, both on and 
off the force. Major resistence to his ap
pointment has been raging for months 
within the HPD and police organizations 
'have openly challenged hisfoa:dership and 
policies. 

The Klan regionally has made the large 
influx of immigrants a central focus of 
both their ideological attacks as well as 
actual terror. That was also a focus of 
political poison spewing out in their 
march in Houston, but prominent in se-

Continued on page I 0 
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Whafs ReallY Sbakin' In Chicago... 

Due <to lhe level of national anention 
meed on Chicag,o thes-e days, ~osl 
readers-·are probably fan:xiliar with events 
~diqg up to this~ of che April 12 elec
tion. Th~ vietor af the Demooratic pan,y 
mayoral J>timary i~ traditionally the d~ 
Jae1o victor of the ·general eltction in this 
cicy where tlfe Re,pqbliean p'ilf.ty has ~11 
cot;lSid(;r.ed '1a Jok~n for decades ~a~t. 
ThiS: year, it was clifferenl. A sh~riply
givided D~ocr11~0 pany machmese1 in'
-cumbent Jane Byrne and State's At-. 
terney Richard Daley against eacli other, 
resulting in a split of the whife vote. 
li.vofd Washington, a Blac~ Oon:. 
gfessman from the city~s- south side, 
emerged as th~ pritruwy winner. ,Th:e 
chances of nominat Republican can
mdate, Bernatd BptOD:. who racked up a 
J)iti(uJ 10,QO()vo(es·in tche Prinumi~ mush
CQOJDed overnigt)t. 

The mayoral eontest was·now•a .. racial 
issue. •i And wny? Bcca~ a B@ck man 
mighr wil)'titl! Nater was a "racial ~e" 
when itwas.only:·whites,fu the contest! If 
Qili;ago'.s :NaziS> mnain~ mdefirute -
forced to ch<>Se between·th~ ''lesser eviP' 
of a Bia.Cle mamand a lew - i~wasn't fOlt 
the-laek of ,reactionaey juiees stirring, all 
over th~ city's- nonhwesr ~ seu~hw,est 
cSides. HaI'T'Oli stalked these -\\iliite wards. 
No onece<>,ulril oesl.U1C of wh'at tlie 'mor
ro;N w9uld bring. The seemiJlg threat to 
the stability. of ihe Streets ana :Sanitatien 
.Qepa,rtifient, aJatming e11ougli, .w;ls by 
far l~s. 09nsequeQtial than ~or11ies 
typified t;y one fem~e office employee 
whe sllriek.ed ~ro~tlu:.roem ro het eom
p~t:Aots, "If Washington win.Ii, there'Jl b._c 
Blac?k~'People I'J.lll.Dlng ail over city balun 
... tt~tingus Uie same way wclve treat
ed th.em all these }'ears. 
C~ught between the f~ling th:at-Some

tfilfig was indeed beit\g (•shaken 'Up" -
pos~bty I.heir own greasy 'careers.- and, 
th-e kfiowledge that selling a Black can
didate to t:hetr"C0nstituenciesw0Uld 1be nO" 
~Y task, long 'time .J!)em~c ~arty, 
machfne hacks began dese11ang to 1tbe Ep:. 
ton camp.r:Atlderman Romai\!Pucinsm--.,, 
wflo·.gained a nation~ reputat:_io,n1 far his -
bq_ly war. ~~ "~o,vi~ Q~m-mu-nist 
Tyranny" aftel'rnartial law-was dee.tared 
in Pobutd ~ was:amang:tnqStwbo led.a 
"grassroots r,ebellion°' ruga1nst a 
Demoerat.fc pan.y, ~hich ... .sbld its people 
9ut'' bat running tw,o wfiite eandi~tes 
and allQ,wing a Washington vfotoq'. 
"Polici&ans are au a bunc.b .af gecldamn
ed er_oo!E$. u 'i?QncluEled one. m!Unfenan~ 
mechanic wl)o joined the crr.ebeJ.Uon." 
"-The fucldn' p.eCker1neads shoul<I have_ 
lmown tJils wollld liappen." 

A r-ea.1 h~o was found ih the.person of 
Bemardlrpton: deceratecl WW2 veteran, 
distmguishi:;a s-tat.e- legislator, anQ.. · 
and ... 'Bat lter:nie.1ioesn't wantrta "tak:e 
advantage'' of bis co1or-,in t.tiis electf on.
qh, rto. Tlii.S is clear frem the highly am
bfgnous m~e convey.cd in his 'Calll

paig?J Slo~: <tVote :for E~ton, BE'
FOR:'E rr·s TOO kATE." 

Rallies {or Epoon were spons9red all 
ovet' the city., including one ,parilc.ularly 
v.irulent. Qu.tJ>.0wing on Pwrn Sunday in 
front of a Gatholie church washjqgton 
tried ta viSit. Quizzical talk show,. hosts 
coriaucted a 'Seti es of "iqtorma1 p:QUs," 
prdaced by ·remarJc,s lik~ "Now, ive.'re 
all a~t ra¢.ism_, white or Bjqck, .. " 
A<nd, -0J•c0mse,·sg wereGfticago's llouse
Wiwe5, wllo tesMnded in droves> "Race 
isn't ~e .issue here, Bpton's · more 
qualified and Washington didn't pay bis 
taxes." While nmce ·pli>litics" can hardly 
be con:s.idered'§ll that nc;,wsworthy in Chi· 
cago, this rising Eptonite agitation for 
·erean g0vemment ('$eiZing ·bn W.~.hing
ton's :prior tax difijculties) should stID? 
lhe presses. lmaaine - possib1e corrup
tion-in Cbieage's Gity hall! M die teyois QJi 
this 't~tien really were Washington's 
"ccimil)il past" - he'd be a guaran(eed 
sho~in. 

But, .o~f course, this isn't ev~n tlle 
public1erms of the election - whicil<itself 
has rbee.a _:testimony t9 the whole-"tleqro
oratie prooess." Epton ·tOld one rally, 
tat'm not ashamed of being; white. lf 
Harola ~a-shiQglbn can take ptride in his 
ethn.ii?ity, ~o can yo:u. '' A,nd 1the New 

York Times; for its. own p.erruolo_us 
reasons, notetl that, HReptlblicans sense
an inexpens-iye oppon.unity to -seize the 
ptlJitieaJ top S)l@t in the nau.an's 1second 
largest' city ... " True enough·: ¥ictoey is. 
sweet w:hich comes dfeap - and comes 
white. W.hat iS all tbis if n_ot an.open ad
mission of ~esigm to clutch a~ ai:iy,oppoa
tunity lo mdoilizei a reaclianary •social 
base, and ~f the ,greµnas on whiob tfiis 
will be do.ne?. 

The same Times article gave some 
gJimps~ af tile b..r:eeding-arci!S'«)f the ,Ep,
ton DaIDpaign. ;These :neighboihoQdp~e
"in.sulir islanCI waras where file children 
rof Euf9~n: imtniglcUli:'s'arj: :bbm, grpw 
up and.(lie on thet.Samestreet . .. In SQme 
ways., these areas, witll an emphasis on 
family aqd' pro~cy, v,~iles,. h~ve- ,been a 
source of stability: for Chicage. The city 
was able to mainiaio 'Strong~ midaJe class 
n~&h..Qo-lihootls that have resistbjf, so far, 
.die 'kind of white flight to the subu11bs 
.that hoUowea many MiClaJ~ Westem 
oiq_es, such as Cleveliuict and De1:roit. 
Mayqr Paley's m~hine catered to th~e 
lo'yal resiaent.S ... ~· . 

l1heEpton campaign is certain.ly" 'race 
politics" - anqllmore. Jt is; the. palin~ 
expr.ession·o'f tlle stli\dngs and inter~~ of 
a.ti en~rust'ed layer o.f m.idCl.le class and 
laba11 a~roorats. U i$ l:J' de.xnattCl for: a 
reactio.na.i:y statl!S quo, a, demandl tJlat 
not ·ortl'f (he pf.iy,il~«l ._posit::ion (;)f' this 
~)'.Cli be ~a:ranteed agai~t encr:oach
m·ent, 1>.ut guarantee<fin comparison and 
di,;:ect oppOs.it.~n tt:>pple'they regard as 
· ~the;e~emy." If 0 'it''"spreadSJt0'Cify liall~ 
they r'ear, "if' will soan be mlfilt. next 
doOF. Not only clt>'th-es'¢~ple want to b~ 
on top, they. want "th~ enemy'• below 
them to know it .~nd they want all the 
~ideplogfcal traru>Jngs !Mt a<rcom'pany 
"t~ qghtful pla~ of the wbire· mao." 
"Fhe ••w,tiiteeops for Eptan mo:v.emenJJ' is 
~-refatea refileoti'on of an this. 
~t may be,';llec~ rc~p,oint Ci>lJl lt~re 

that ·we're not ta1Iclng; abm,1 tau ~hlte peo
ple. :ln fa6t1 iP.iS ralhCr:(amuS'ing to nate 
that W~hingron· ~-Jtto11g $Upport in 
the llu~gely white '"YUR buffer1 ' - that 
i~., an10ng t.he "Young Urban· Bi:.ofe5-
sionals" Who hatte flow.e'd in num~.JS irl'
to the cona9~ anti .rena~ili~ted lfousing 
\llhi~h· rihgs Ute ·CCllJt~L city,. Tr,0n.ica.Jl.}I, 
this area (~in·otber·citieso) ·waslebns~iou~~ 
ly built up with tlleintentjan ofi dri~irrg. 
~or 'BlaclC peop°Papd otheF appr~ss&t 
n~~onaliues 00~ t.h_us creating_ a i.iet~
Bout.gedis', roairuy wfilt_e, 'buffer ~zqn~ 
aroun:d' tlfe i:@w,n©wn·~op,, Contradis:-
t;lon~ con~pi.Pti~ns. . 

B.utmeither: are we onl¥ ta1Rlng,ab.'t>ut 
~tY·l?l>u11g~is wftite ffeb~le. A rq,pr:t. 
frem some) comrades in Qti1cago,readsin 
palit: "'Fhe open Tacisi shiJ bas been >50. 
'Severe -that even ~me ~ th~ ruost in.
termed.iate" re ba~ward w,hite. peo~le 
have i elt eom~ed ta 'say semethlng 
go.od a~c:>Jit W~l}ijl.groo1 iD order to 
fils~ooiate:t.bemseJves from the bollsbit'. 
An -example: a restaurant wh~re things 
bave gotten• very sharp' araulid tb.e eloo
tidn .~ne waitr~. '.wlfoJs kind ofrbaek
ward., sa}d 1that after: the primacy she 
r~d fOr lti'e 'fi1st time in her li~ that 
slie coJ1$ciousl)'' vared alQng racial lin~ 
(W.hite). !t re81ly freaked her Qut, and 
made Iler thihk abaut a fot <>f trunp. 
SllortJy.•a!ter tbis, Lhe i~taµraflt bad1 its 
regillar "waitress meeting:. ' In the middle 
0f a diseussisn, o6mpletely· unreJatea, 
this $anre Waili:e~s sroqd UJ?. and ~aid,,, 
'Well, what I want to kn9w. is when are 
we gojng to1'llie our f1t.St Black 1w~tresf./,' 
rt :c::aused quite a stir. Stt:>clC$ lik-e this are 
everywhere:" ' 

"Stodes likeHhis are everywhere"! -
and, we might ~dd, 10 rht grt;ai di..$max'9f 
those who nave cast "their lot!' with Epton: But as regll!ds these ra.izists, one. can 
onfyw.elcome ~~eir venam~u.s,pres-ence. lt 
is, after~. Chicag_o - and it'.s.n'pt IJke 
the existence af tbese·people haS'been,any. 
big s~ret .. A desire to $rn®Ul ow~r the 
i;ough edges on.the northwest and south
west'sides·will ,pfo:ve ilJusocy jn anyscase. 
Better to tlttve'i\ 01,1t ~pere. Wily? Becaus_e
these· polili~ of wl},ite ~upremaey have 
oeen an·irnportantPruit 0£ th.e polities; that 
have always r.ule"d Chicago, generally 
With qwet eiflcieney (tho.ugh this suf-

focafing ca-Im has been·,punctuated foo..m 
.tim_e Loitime; f~J; example bY the P-antners 
and the Fiotsl Now thisils jl.'lst,m_ere'gpen 
and s.ome jltggecl cracks are sho~g-. 

Backgr()und to Washington Campal81' 

B~tween 1the pank wbioh has swept 
over ' 10hi~go;$ ttad.itionat et.H'ni_c,neigli
lforboods' ' and the ~jg_!lt of a sha,, $iiC& 
'tlircu_,t 1UP the '.8Sse'$ of '&' few ganS§tell 
P<:1Ji.J.ieians,_ one iS'teJ1lpted ~to M.iiffitSute 
10 {lle current mn on, th~ cityJ.s ~l!QPl)l ~f, 
Harold Wastiington buttons. 'l'.Jilfo11tu
mnely, howe.v~r~ Qli$ "15 s'amething we 
can't advise. 

The Washington .campaigii - and the 
Capgressmrµi 's, ' IP,r,egres~i.Ve pi:bgr~" 
against 11Reagaµomics, 'J his:stategoint~9-· 
tioo to clean 11p the ~ity,, the,·pattonage 
s:ystem, ·arid C§pecially th~ p:qJlce deJiait
ment - has obv.iously drawn tbesupport 
or large numo.er of Black pe.gP:_l~ ." 
And needles's re say, even amon'g 
some whcr see througl) th.is, the outpour
mg1af while (a$in has-tenaea .to firrli1up 
their sqpport for Was~ingtan,.:. .A,mQng 
fhi!s'e people, there are those· whose· 
asp)ra~ap.s actually are. concentr~ted- ~in 

~the politics of a figµre h~ W~hi.figton,.. 
and' there are those whase asp_irations 
. aren~t. · 

On.e.BJacis,.-mantgld 9§, ' fl(yoti'igp~n©i 
an area•Wheremany1of tbe·peopleibave no f 

Q(he~ iQcame ~tllan aid, tn'ey uptfold 
W¥1iintton~th0\}gllrt:h~yr1_naY:·no~ice'sp • 
demonstliative <Jbeu~it. 1But~eu de fi~, 
'I ain't.gojng·to tlie {iolli beeausejt w.on!t 
make nO' dalnn @f ference. • 1i~c;y1 are 
more 11.ip ta the1thing that ii's bullShiho, 
'$ome> ae&re~. d:t:'s·-fiJce AUan~a . . A:J ot of~ 
petty;.bo.ut;_g~oi_s· Slacks· s~ 'Williams 
might hawe done Jt.' Bu~ the 1ptole~"ilt 
sa~, 'Hey, tllere'S' ..something b:eing~ftid
den here' ... " 

'Mt things eonsiaerea L- and for a 
var:ie~ of f~ons- ~ , this Ghieago el,ec;.: 
tion has had the effeet ot: rattling: the 
sociaJ (abrie :in a number of posftrve 
way,s. '.J1her~ is, tlfougb, "st>meiliing b,e· 
ing hidden" ab.out the n~ture. of 1:h$'eon
lr:adictions that afeieoming sllarply to.lite 
f6~e.ar-ounll 1tll:is eleeJlon. -

'The Ghiea~g;m_ac)line isn ~Lw.hat'lt used 
to be under tfie'late '.RichardIDaley. ~ tbat 
-S~lid b~~ion1 ~f uni(ea Democr~tic p31ify 
power whio.h "decided,'~ the ''cliff
hanger1) · i.260 presidentiall electibn in 
faval"of· !John ~M~(Jy, qtrough m~sjv¢ 
ballot b.Qx stuffing. (lt isJike~-tbat_de~.d 
v:eter1s b.rought !l(eniledy,- iinto pO:wei:, 
ushering"in. (he ~h'.qr.tr-Jive,d ~ra af; €.anre· 
lot.) JJ!he maefiine l;l,sg~ tg fall i£Lto;~!!P-~ 
degree ofi. national· disfa~or cafte·r ,fts in
f.anreusi!Jand'lin&,of the 1~6'8 Demgm;~~ic 

· parcy convention - to the extent th.~t 
"da Mayer 's"'· delegati0n1 was refilsed 
sealini at (h_i::next 'ctmve:rttion~in 1~72. 

Both the demise ofi Baley in 1916 -
and wi(h.fiim: tfie persboal;glue that,held 
the wnole grotesg!Je machiner.y wgether 
- and:the severeshook-s of tbe impenalist 
.crisis which gripped the oortherfn in
i:hfstrial , citic;s, -wit)\ p~J!ticular imMCl 
tbr.ougb tlie~70s, pr<:l\(id.ed the l;las:is (orin~ 
ereasinglY, numerous,and bit(er aisp.utes 
fo I.he ~~ci!<Y that wor!(s; - anq, a1ways 
'';w~rked'' aathebac~ or thec()i;>_pt~ed. 

.boeal Demoo.l'a'tic party Jtolitics bave 
more ana are.re came ,to..,b.~ cha~(l!~rized 
b>; charges and counter chaFg~. scandals 
and OOUI\tei:, scandals, ~ndictments1.~rial.s 
anc:l cqn~jctiqns of: p.olitfoian§· an~ e\l~,n . 
gangland~executio~ of. farmer of:f.icialS. 
OJ course1 .these methods have never"b.een 
&Jranger~ to ChicagQ, qn'd ttJeJ fll~Fely· 
reprodu,ee foe metliods ofi the lllligeF rul
ing aempcracy. But the infighting- has; 
g11own ¥i~jf>Jy more acute leading most 
reeenqy' fer. ·C_Xample1 [O eerthin loyaJ~ies 
- and votes - lar:gely being, sjjlil be
tween Daley, Jr. and Jane Bl'Y.ne in the 
last pdmai:y. 

Sf de by-siae.y,1ith ,quarrels an(!; fi§sures 
of chis.Jlalure.,:many sig,ns indicate mo;ve;s 
agalns1 the machine by .<over!a11 ruling in
ter:ests". Obicago - a 'Principal ®nter (:}f 
fin·ance, commerce end industry. 
Chicago'-- a decisive, link jn the !larger 
rule.of capital. And ©hieago - a cil,)'.-of 
buri<!l~ti~s: oF thousands •of preleiaria·Q 
.wage slaves whasemarginal ex-is"fencC.1wjJ1 
pr.a¥ide c.embuStibfemat~al inan:Y·greai 
cr.isis. Some of. this showed itself. in 1tle 
~oos _..:: and despite the flexibility c0F th'e 

Daley, rnctc;hirie~ which :allowed ~ome 
mqre slats tf9li Black_pollticians - tnis'ls 
the time when the maehine'began to•run 
inte rMI t ,r~unle. '11hink about it::. it: tile 
sunvival af the whgle,sy~em \\las. om.your 
minli" w.ould. yoll enuust this ·ci~ to a 
J?atk; of ;&rea:se;:Pl(lmea, ~elf-serving, 
sl~e:"balls, wha were inc.rea~ingJy um1ble 
even•,ta unify themsel"es~ l?J"obably not, 
~d"'esgeeiall~ i(ot in the ·kind of pedOd 
ahead. 

W·fij)e much remains ta be seen. the 
W:asJlington ~mpa!&lj ·h~s all th-e- ,ear~ 
ill,lfir~s ofi ~~g~p,a:r:i .'bf-a high-level e'tforti 
- .Wo.bably11ot t.O '"smash the maoliinei • • 
bt!\ at l~r to p-uJl in tile reins fo a Signifi
~t d~ee. And, .c>i.<iourse, if tlfeJ~epub
UaanJ!p_ton wiits~ many,. of't.he same lliings 
,W)JI hayec lf~rl1 ae9ompUs-ned . . Some of 
Was,tlliigtanrs specific ide.as of "reforn:r" 
dQvetaiJ, qµjte nearly. with panic~Jar 
f~<;.ral effolits fo retn1nd;Chieai9 that the 
city,·{let·alone each•ofjts,neigpborhoods) ~. · 
nQl:.an autonamous region. 

To illustrate this, we_,U cite a few· ex
amples ofit:Qerallprobing·a11d prying into· 

fthe'WQ)1Jcings of,, .tre niacrune_over the past 
'few years,, with the (hoi>efu~ly u_nn~_.. 
~) forewora th~t all of this has not 
$efV® tp allev@te tbe brutlil oppression 
oft the mas§es of people, but to·st,rel)gthen 
it· • 
T'1~.~ w,CJ"~:' fpyr. majoI cases of po~ce 

coprupu90 prosec.uted liy ,the Feds ti~-
1.w.een 1~113 and' f ~'B·f • and just last year. 
te)l cpp~ lf~om die Nf arqµ~ne IJistricl 
were indicted and convjcteCI of assisting· a 
liontinulng criminal cmtei.prlse: con~ 
~p'iraoy,: racR~leering and extortion. It 
eame ~~t in court 'that •they, had taken 
over S2S.E>;'OOCVfl'om dope dealers in pr.a· 
t~tjQn ,money. T.lie gqv.eJ'flment rtlie.d1on 
fnside test-imq~y ejf dqpe ~eaters in ex
cflange for .reauced ,prison sentences• An 
gv~r.h~ul in the; Fe,..Qer~alt<::_a4r:( system fPr 
the· l'jf otthem Illinois District, whic.h 
bcgao under Nixon and·Fard"- :designed 
to wee.ti out machine croni~ ~ 1had -"< ~ .. ..,( 
Senato!l·Charles Pereyiplaying ·a key role 
in the appoirltinent of new judges. The 
Oh(Cf!.&O 1.;a,W)Jer: magazil_\e .. narcs ~~at 
R.erey.-s,-eftoras "had the effect of turning 
the: ©ruaago' Cbm{ f:rem one of the leasl 
n~s~ted t,,o, o~ ·or. the m<;>st I'C:spect,e,d in 

t he natibn." €6nfl.i.ctS with the mad.tine 
:<;.ag:ie'qwckl}". ,?Jier a 1~ilit was file_d by the 
Afro-A:mencan l?atyolman's L~ag!!e,_ 

"l!:S. Jfidg~ Ptentlce MBFshaU or9_ered 
roas~iye •temeeiial action against I racial 
djscliiml!!11tion by the Ghicago pqlic~ 

J)ept. (wl'tio.li bad ttlornughly resisted 1llr:
i_ng<11nore 'Black COJ!~~ ·£nd 1fhis oe.cisioil 
w.~ upheld by· the U.S. Court·of>Appeals. 
1\:lle colfm atso uncfelitook a number of 
-vrgoi;ous: pr:oseeutfons of, ma.chine 
f:igures-., shepherde9 by, then l.[.S. At
tome~ ~now @ov&.not) James 1lffomp
so.n~ A· b,unch 9fllj_ae)fs were 1,Fieg andfpr 
Jailed on1 ¥arigus charges. including a 
cpuple of Aldcmfien, Edward Barret (the 
Cp unty €:Jetk-), Tom Kliane (Daley .Sr.·~ 
itigpt!hand m~n); -and fgrmer 1llinois 
G'overnor, 0lto Kerner, atso :a machine 
·creature. '.I"lfe Feder.al ·shakman Decree 
of' J.9n made iL ille~ 10 reqwl:e pol~dcal 
..campaigu"twotk l:lS. a. pre~ondition for 
e!llg!eymen11 ,with \'.he city. According to 
Tom lfeane i.nian interwiew last year, the 
Stilikman l!>eei.Ce mar.ICea tlte tieginning 
of ich~rfd .df•the machine. lnteresting!y 
enaugb" thiS veryaeere~was strenp.tlien
t!d· by the .collci.s only last weeJC) Clays 
tlef Qfe the; elt:cqon and right in line Wltl.t· 
Washi.figtan's claims 1thall ff elected, he 
wo_µ{dlfo~er.ru m tbe,patoonage~s}'.sJem. 

1lher.e are rmther. exampJes in the more 
iirun~diate p,eriocMCC!diqg up 1to the elec
fion. Ira, llie spring of 1982, a ,scaodal 
eDJpteq when the Dept_. of .Housing an~ 
Wt~an .l!>evelo_pmem issued I\ political 
ttambslfeU oJ\a rep_ort,that Ctejntfnded the 
~uster of ©hica~~ Ho~si~g Authont-l:'. 
nead, Ctlru:Jes Sw1bel, a lowlife real estate 
dealer: an'd k-ey :J~ne Byr.ne ~Uy. Tn~n un
preeedented a:clion, HtV®, ·whloht labeled 
the CHA grossly mismanaged ana in 
d~bt, .~h1iea1ened tp Withhold $1'4.5, 
million in· aiCl until .Byrneiwould agree to 
,fiC.e Swibel. 'Ifie. HWD report pinpointed 
,Swibtl -and the g'lltrcmag~ sy§tem ~ the 
root o·f the 6 HA's troubles: 

"Whybas the €J:tl:A. made so little ef
fclm· ro im'Pr2ve· it~ oircumstance~qn 
;wrote HUD. '~The answer lies ln ~Vif!.g 

Oenlihucd on page 11 
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"The Message" 
Conrinued from page 3 

were once more cynically dashed by the ruling class, rha1 fueled 1he explosion 
of Black people's struggle in rhe '60s-

In 1he face of that the ruling class has devoted serious efforts to co-opting 
and controlling Black culture and suffocaring reoellious currents within it . The 
ripping off of Black music - which meant many things, including watering it 
down while taking ii over in large pan through 1he large es1ablished record 
companies - was not done only for economic reasons but at least as much For 
political ones. The ruling class has seen the subversive effect of seemingly in no· 
cem street comer love songs; ft:om now on the content (including the musical 
composition as well as the wo~) must nat l;le·free of the consistent auentien 
and the uJtimate control of that ruling class. 

ln the late '?Os and into the '80s, against1tbe backdrop of serious andrdeepen
ing crisis and the growing prospect af wo11Jd war, the ruling1class, through the 
cultural sphere as well a~ in other ways, hatactually fed and give.n its own 
meaning to the _growing sense of hop.elessness among masses or' people and has 
promoted as the answer to this - toge along with building up and joining the 
armed forces - hedonism (pleasure-seeking as an end in itself and the pursuit 
of cheap thrills) and what bas been called narcissism (Narcissus was a man in 
Greek mythology who fell in love with his own reflection in a stream - nar
cissism= love of self). Hedonism and narcissism - there's no hope for 
anything better and we may all get blown away soon anyhow, so - go for 
yourself and get what you can get for yourself now, while you still can. On one 
level, it might seem ridiculous that such a line can get over when there is even 
less than usual to "go for" or "getu; but it does get over to a considerable 
degree, much as liquor (and dope) sales rend to go up the less people actually 
have to spend - the poorer, and more despairing, they are. The poor are 
forever condemned from on high for wasting their money on drink or drug 
when they don'teven have enough for foo<:I and clothes, but the fact that many 
actualfy do this just shows that they kiiow, or feel, that there is no hope of a de-

Bourgeois revolutions ... storm swiftly from sutteSS to success; their 
dramatic effects outdo each other; men anil things seem set in sparkling 
brilliants; ecstasy is the everyday spirit; bot they are sbort-Uved; soon they have 
attained their zenith, and a long crapuleol depression lays hold of society before 
it learns soberly to assimilate the results of its storm-and-stress period. On the 
other hand, proletarian revolutions .. ~criticise themselves constandy, interrupt 
themselves continually in lheir own course. come back to the apparently ac
complished in order lo begin ii afresh1 deride with unmerciful thoroughness the 
inadequacies, weak1Jesses and paltrinesses of their first auempts, seem 10 throw 

Continued trom page 6 
cond place was rheir demand t0 g_ct rid of 
Brown. 

Brownts reputation was on the line. 
Would he be able to prove himself in the 
tradition which bad mai;ie the Houston 
Police Department nationally known; a 
tradition which accounted for the 
widespread translation among 1he op
pressed of the HPD bumperstie-ker ''the 
badge means you care" to it's real mean
ing - "the badge means you can kill." 
Brown not only rose to the occasion, but 
advanced that tradition 10 new heights, 
As he himself put it in a meeting he called 
following the 33-mfoute display of Lhe 
KKK, "We set the state of che an for 
policing such events" and "the city of 
Houston can take pride in the profes
aionalism of its police department 
today." 

. 
Aniimportant part of (he police work 

was in the realm of public opinion tlfat 
preo~ded the malioh. Summing up that 
keepmg the planned maroh as .quiet as 
posgit>le woold allow it to happen rnost 
successfully, Brown persona'lly con
grarulated the press on following these in
stroctjons. But as it was evident in che last 
10 days that large numbers of people were 
planning to b.e the.re, new cactics were 
needed. A grand jury in Austin was con
vened four days before the Houston 
march, 1hreatening indictments against 
those who bad trashed the Klan there. It 
reviewed the widely-televised police 
beatings of anti-Klan forces and conclud
ed that che police behaved in a 
"superlative" manner. The grand jury 
went on to reveal that the KKK had had 
weapons in Austin in the trunks of their 
cars, with police approval-no! a very 
subtle threat of another "Greensboro" if 
lhe people dared to go on the offensive 
once again. Two nights before the march, 

cent life anyway. 
In the Black cu~t~re today - both that fostered and controlled by the ruling 

class and that ansmg more spomaneously from the masses themselves~ ....: 
while there is a great deal of upward mobility mythology, there is·not the naive 
ho~e~ulness of the. early post-World War 2 years; there is a great deal of 
cyn1ctSm and despa1r (often under the cover of hedonism and narcissisrn)- or 
at I.east a raw. desperate edge. Rapping is a rare form today in that ii is one 
which ~as not (yet) been overwhelmingly co-opte~ by the ruling class, it has 
emergea thro.ugh the cracks deepening in society. It does include a large dose of 
empty, espec.1ally macho man, braggadocio, but it also includes songs dfat-are 
sayfog ~omethif!g, like .. The Message." 

"Don't push me, 'cause l' m close to the edge .... " But the sys1em and its 
11uUng class will· cominu~to.not only push but to drag masses of Black youth 
and other oppressed masses toward the edge. Imperialism and the bourgeoisie 
Will be compelled la not only grind1these masses further down bul to.grind them 
up~!" tnei11 war machine. Blll things are fa~ from h.opeless. We have the ex
penenae.and lessons of the (60s, including· the powerful imp&ct o'r those mefsl • 
having ·nothing to IOs'e. We ha~e a ~anguard pan~" the Revolutionany G:om
tnunist Part:si,.b\Jilding on those experiences.and l.essens, not only iMhe t!is. 
but thro4gh0trt tJle werld. l!xactly1>.ecause the situalion is ll)orerextreme. more 
desperate no~, it _is more strategic~Jy. favorable fori the proletariat, th~ clas~ 
throug.heut the world that has nothmg to lose but its chains - and has a world 
to·win. Joining wiCh and strengthening that pany and that force of tt\~ interna
tional proletariat means·actively preparing for when all this firtalJy co1nes to a 
head, when ma~es of people are ready to go over the edge and when the ques
tion comes up forgrabs, just who it is -which class it is - that can't keep from 
going under. o 

•1 am no1 attcmp1ing here to make any kind or 1horough analysis or 1his culture, or 
course; such an analysis, including of major trends and innuenccs such as reggae, is 
beyond th~Qpe of d iis anicle, although it is a very imponam question that should be 
and is being, taken up elsewhere. ' 

NEXT WEEK: The "City Game" - A1Jd The City; No Game . -
· ' 

down their adversary only in order lhal he may draw new strength from the earth 
and rise again, more gigantic, before them. recoil ever and anon from the in
definite prodigiousness of their own aims, until a situation .bas been qealed 
which makes all turning back impossible, and the conditions themselves cry out: 

Hie Rhodus, hie saUa! 
Here is the rose, here dance! 

Karl Marx 
The Eighteenth Brumaire of Louis B.onaparte 

1852 

the Houston Red Squad <:lid a raid of.rone 
of t~e mo:st 1topu'lar punk alubs·that wa$ 

. hav·ing a fund_Faise_r foli the !John Bro~n 
anti-~lan Commitlee. 'J1hl11ty~flve pig 
ca.rs atrrived at clbsing,time an_d together 
with foui undercover cops on the inside 
(including one w.ith .. green hair>, arrested 
eight people, including. che managers of 
the club - mostly on "public intoxica
tion" charges. Lee Brown and the City 
Council in Houston continuously 
repeated that a nyone who w·ent 
downtown will be causing violence and is 
looking to get arrested. 

Despite all threats, thousands of peo
ple came out to oppose the KKK and 
these reactionary attaeks on the foreign 
born. People once again traveled from 
various'Texas cities ta be there. A signifi· 
cant number of people from Mexico, 
Guatemala Md El Salvador, risking 
deportation on top of all the other 
threats, were on.the Crontlines with you1h 
of all hationalities·barn in this countl'i)'. Jn 

the midst of a very tense situafion tbat 
was not quire. und~r control by, the pigs 
fo11 all ef their effort, dozens •OJ Rev.0111-
rionary Workers were sold, with m~ny 
people,asldng for them as the debate over 
"what can we really do to stop the KKK 
once and for all'' rage'd in the streets. 
Some punks 1ook up the Spani,sh and 
English banners that read: "We Are All 
Illegals, We are Proletarians, We Have 
No Coun1ry." jumping to the top of a 
walJ so·all cou Id see it.and agitating about 
how the KKK was exa~tly what America 
was all about. The bourgeoisie's press 
summed it up by saying that, "The sheer 
number of officers seemed to be the most 
effective deterrent as protesters were kept 
well away from the marchers.'' But lhat 
isn't all that happened chat day. As a 
Y.OUth said, pointing to the hundreds o[ 
pigs after they hustled the KK'Kers on 
buses, "We want to thank you for 
teaching us some important lessons to
day." 0 

' 
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llJ\T th bl 1-, , -- th- e ,,, :1: l . II .i vow, "e ca e, mean , ·e n've:iope, ... p ease 
When the nominatio~ for tlte 1983 

Academy Awards were announced on 
Feb. 18, co{l$picuously absenf from the 
list was Yo/ by the revoludonary film
maker from Turkey, YilmatiGflney. Yo/ 
was one of sev.era.I films considered 
"shoo-ins .. for, neminatjon :in the Best 
Foreign Film categocy. After all, this 
maslerpiece did wiil· the Phlme 0~0~. 
Best Picture, the-- International Gritics 
P-rii.e, Best Film and the lntemationa.I 
'e&tbolic Film Prize at the inost presti
gi~ous intematjonal fitm f~~lva.I m the 
Western imperialist bloc, the Cannes 
Eilifi Festival. 

So what happcm~? We1l, in the Feb. 4 
edition of. tile Washingron, 'Post J~k 
Anderson, well-k,nown CIA:leak (pettiaps 
"flood" would be a better, word)' wrote ail 
article Sharply laying out some of the 

Chicago .... 
G<>-nfinued from page 11 
due conSideration ta the CHA as a vehicle 
for patronage. This more than·anitfiln8'1 
may explain w.by the €HA bas be.en un
willihg, PQ~bly even ·unable, to imple
m~nt the reeommendecj. changes." 

The :centrovers¥ arouna the ~ 
played an important roJe· io gaLv.anizirig 
opposition among ~lack people to Byrne 
in lhe· spring arid summer. 

Of more 1o)'}g-ranging slgpifie'ance was 
a recent federal eoujjt decision that re
dtew the ward maps foF v.if:tually·the en
tire city of. Chicago in grder to ensure 
electwitl representation for B!ack people 
and Latinos {Under.Daley, many wards 
had been sy.stematkally g~l'I"Yma.i;idered 
to ensure white reJ?rC§entation. A map 
drawn up by the City Council under 
By,me Was<t ilieti'in viOlalion pf d:ie Voting 
Rights.Act.) Re-maps are the usual e.cac
tice iin the wake of ·eensus reportS; but 
What was unnsUaLln this qase.was_tllat the 
Jusuce Departarent inter.vened en the 
side of the v.JaintitfS<in the:-sliil whieh in
itiated ctleprocess, Which included many 
Black' and Latino· community ,organi7;.a
tiens. actually becomihg a parcy in the 
suit against die aity of Chicagp. ArnQng 
ottter ~banges_, lhe suit resulted in the 
creation of two new wards with majority 
Ladne populations. 

'f.he~eas· efforts to curtail1thestrength 
df the Byrne campaign - and· in the long 
run to help shake ilie machiiie out of its 
entren-ched positjon - came to a head 
around the election itself when 19.S. At
torney Gan Webb pt'omisea a ma$J!ive 
federal ,presence tQ , ~versee. the ballq,t:ing 
for tbe first time in a 'focal {:hicago elec
tion. Since resurrecting the dead to go,10 
tJ:te p·olJs,, persuasion to vote the _ ",right 
,way" from geon squads., $:5 payoffs and 
w.ine have beell machine ,election pra·~ 
tices. for decades, this sudden c·encern 
over.. "a !fair election" is somewhat 
belated. Bat no matter, off of last 
Nevember's election, Dan Webg b~an 
an investigation fut9 vote fr.aud that 
.i:est!lfed in fiw.e timely indictments just 
three days befo.r-e the primacy .. On elec
ti~n day itself, C,bicago was overrun by a 
small army patrolling the palling places 
- 90 Tud~al prosecutors backed up 
f-edera.I marshalls and FBI agen(s. Webb 
also announced that f edetal protection 
w,euld be extended.to all voting records-in· 
the mayol'a.I primary, meaning that 
itiyone cornmittiitg vote ftaud co.ult! be 
subjeeted to fedeya:I chafges. 
~ow., gtven a.II this; the emergence of 

the Washington eampaign wotild appear 
to be llardly coiDCi_Cfenta), cerl'ainlY· net 
the simple pt9Citlct of a "progressive 
c&alitian" of rank and 'file Citizens, as 
some have. argued. Before me primary, 
Crane's Cliica_go BJlSinessJ a ~ind· of local 
version of the Wall Street Journal, ran a 
favorable article on Washington; p1t.¢he"d 
toward the b)Jsiness community. After 
piaising Washi,ngton's effdetiv.eness as a 
legislator, the article conelude,s_: "h is 
clear from a wide-r.anging interview last 
week and from Rep. Washington's re
corcf that w.tiile. the Cengt;essman .wants 
to rack the boat iti Obiaage, he. doesn!t 
want to sink it.,, This is-accurate. It is·n•ta 
question af "o:'lerthrowing'' the ma
chine: it's a question oi roping-itln. SQme 
heads may rel.I in the p.r~. but at the 

political stakes involved in the po~ntial 
nomination of Yo/ for an <>scar. Entitled 
"Bverybne's a Critic,'' he b!UhtJy•-stated, 
"Oscar time is approaching, but if the 
Turkish movie 'Yo!' wins any recognition 
from 'MollyW,QOd the Reagan aarnfuistra
tion and the TurkiSh gevemment will be 
equ_ally; ulibappy." Describing Y.ilmaz, 
Glltley as "a fugitive 'fturkish· leftist" he 
went on to d~ribt! how "conf;d,eµtial 
cables bave been crackling bet,ween 
~ara and 'Wasbfugton over .. Yo!' an:a 
especiall~ about it.S, dit~t<!r," ai:._ound 
whom it seems a worrisome "romantic 
mytholo~" haS gi.own up. w!llch n~s ta 
be "debunk¢". -strong stuff.. In fact i_f 
this isn't.a.call to thumbs-down this movie 
for a nomination llien what else iS it'? 

Thi_s is a rare event indeed; s.eldom in tile 
land of "artistidreedt>m" and '"anything 

same time, it has been and ,will be fully 
n!ecesSary to come to terms with large 
nu!Jl,ber-s of Demoo.rati~ party. ha~~s -
b,oth Black and white. 

Even in the event that Washington 
d<)esri'l win, the forays by the Fe<IS will 
eo_µtinu~. ~d the c;ampaign will ~rill have 
elevated all tfiis bourgeois maneuvering 
ta tlie P;edes.tal of "popular demands." 
AncL besides this, ii will hav.e stimcilated 
,what•s referred to as "voter- intecest, •'• so 
vital to deinbctacy, .espe¢lally these days,. 
especially as re~rds the, dispossessed. 

'fCorgmitment to lbe Ball9t'' 

ln an 0ctober 11, 198'2 editorial en
tiiled "The · Rush · to :Register," the 
ChicagQ Tribune·procJ~m·ea, "One fC;lct 
ab<;>ut ·the coµllng elections is hard to e>r
plain and impossible to ignore: the 
as,<>n~bing-~cces.s of a· voter regi_stratiQn· 
drive ·among the black•and,poor Chica
~oans .... . ThiSiis exciting news. lt hims at 
inew"age for Chi~go pt>liti~ - one in 
which n.e race, no ethnic grouping,, no 

·e~onomic ·class can be taken' for granted 
by any party,·, and leade~s ~ave to '1Vtn 
thefo own vores instead o'f taking title to 
them~ Anything can haP.pen in. a City, 
Ylfiere el!!Ctiensare aeeided by constj,ous 
choice instead of automatic habit." 

'the voteF registration Clrive fsn't really. 
all that hard to~i:c,p~ain. ~veil l:tefore the 
erury of the credible ''independent" 
Black cand.idiite Washington, m·any 
creative methods were eµiployel:f in llie 
vot~r registration drives: The El Rukn 
street gang combed 1the projects, turning 
.out vo,ters. A Blacl< so11thsjde pri~t (tlfe 
Church is a powepfuJ institution in 
€ bicago's Black areas as well as white) 
Uueat~ijed to ban non-regis~rant~ from 
his church. ~army ef·activists, even'a 
number ,of so,calle<f re:volutionarie5, 
S.igne<i up for theeffurt. 

tn a post-primary column. remitted 
·"Blacks' ShowiFaith in tfie Ballot Bex," 
Tribune writer Vernon !Jarrett summe.d 
th'e· r<~~ml~ up ~ follows: -."What ~ 
magfiificent rally. The historic .coming 
togethec of suppor.tefs of Harold, Wash.:~ 
in'g1on for mayor ,gf'Chicago. R~gardless 
of tbe outceme of the February 22 
primary· election, history- was 111,ad~ on 
this cicy's ence riot-tom West side last 
Sunday afternoon when a largely blade 
orowd·collect)veiy v9ic,ed its«:otruni_r:ment 
to the use of the baUot." 
, Without.question, this iS-a major con

cern. l\n entire s:t.uClyi·was devoted tp th~ 
i~uebythe Ur.bani League, a Rockefeller 
funded o_utfir, entitled "'Why ehicago~'s 
BJacks Do NQt RegisteJ . and Vote." 
Published in Se,ptembe!', 198'1 ~ the·~tudy . 
is specifically fooking toward fbe ~·9.8.3 
mayoral i:ac_e. lihe study' found that 73"!.o 
of the potential Btack: ,elec_torate w~ 
re~tered to vote, but _generall~ onl.Y 
5.0'"6<>0/0 ·of these actually, turn out in an 
election. More re-Centi~. the Urban 
l:eague estimated that rhe Chi~go voter 
regiSt'tation drives lif.te<i ,the number: 0£ 
regist!!re9 voterH1y 175,000 tq_,a total of 
600,000, while the number unregistered 
stands at1l 75,000. ~he study ®ntitins the 
typical moanings that, "Many Blacks do 
not participate (in the electoral process) 
both because they are young, pa.orly 
educated, and lac;k per~lnent knowledge, 
rel~an~ experience, and to Some extent 
interest."' 

What all this_ai:fdS;up tels thattherewas 
,some shrewd~ cynica.I thinking, behind a 
statement made by· J'esse Jac~son en the 

g()es l:?Ul nothing mauers,. is so blatant a 
display made Qt imperialist plouing qnd 
scheming against revolutionary; art and 
ar~ist~. Of< course .such goings-on in the· 
sphere of art do net come as·a te>tal ~hock 
to those who have followed the oloOdy; 
tra~k.s ofi.mpetfalism1thcough the hallow· 
ed ground of the· art world, bur sijll 'i~'s1 

r:efreshing when they just come- right out 
with irt 

W.hat may also be a little surpri~iog is 
the seeming inconsistem:y of a film that 
Gleans µp in ij)e CanneS FesJiv.at no~1e.ven 
getting. nominated for an Oscar. Whar 
was pointed out in the RW review of Yo/ 
(No. 192) was that what enabled this :fitm 
to win at Cannes ,~as boJh the ideg!Qgical 
arid political power of the line of'YilmaZ 
Cuney and his cemraCI~ AND ,fhe fact 
that "there ·are ~ome- differen~ whhin 

·who Gets. 
Humg on 
tllis ft.ope? 
For a J;izarre, "Leninist" 1twist on the 

I 

"support Was.hin.gton" lir}e,-we_ tum1 to 
Amiri Baraka, speaking- _ before the. 
pr.imacy at a. cq_nf <'.rence in bni.cago -~nti
tled: "Black People and Pelitics: 11he 
~ayoral and Presidential Elections." In 
his ·~peech, B~aka t;riticized him~~lf for 
his own naivete in working for the elec
tien of Black mayor 'Kenn~th Gibson. of 

1 Newark. He crit_i<;izes Oib$on as a 
reRresentative,of " .white _racist;monopoJy. 
capitalisrri" - but then Ile turns, rig_ht 
around to urge 'Ellac_k t>.eopJe to work for 
th'e election of Black candidates in 
general! - · 

"Teo oH~.n in. th.es<! Black enclaves 
with all-white pow.er structur~, na• 
tionalisl misanaly.sis can be encouraged. 
But once a Bla¢k bur~u.cratic oql(rgeoi~ 
and p_etjt-bourgeoi_s:, elite assume. formal 
political administration and management 
of th~e. B.lack m~jority, and p11,1ralit}t 
cities, then not' enly the most advanced 
elements of rile Black Liberation 1110V.~
m.ent, but ev~n many 0f the middl~ 
forces, will come to ·see the basic impor· 
tance,of class analysis .rather than (ace 
peli~cs or·~i rpp~e natigna.li_sm in the face 
ef the blatant abuse of llie Blaok masses 
tfia1 thc!Se Black marl'ageme_nt elite.s. 
perpet:uate." 

This is a Ytke-9f~ on certain arguments 
Lenih macle in his famous bo.0k, "LeJt
Wiiig"· Qommunism, A n -lnfanti/fl 
Disorder. T.helhoughtis,a l:>it c:!isr9rted in 
service-of Biraka's paf:tiCular political 
niche, but the ba..~k id~ i$ clear em:~ugh: 
WashJng_ton mu~t ~e supported " like a 
cope supports a hanging mani" Othel' 
people around GlilcagQ made this argu
ment e,xplicitly. The idea is that 
Washington shoUld be supported by 

I revj)lutfonanes who - in the c9urse of 
voter regi~tratio.n d~iv:e~, the .campa~gn, 
and. what not - mamla:m the1t1 "ngl:tt ~o 
criticize" anCi an ··' independent .revolu
tionacy line." When Wasli.ington gels 
elected, his clas5 nature will b'eexpqsea t9 
()Te masseslbecause his solutions will have 
pr0,v.etl to be bankrupt. Then, the solu
tions of the revolutionaries will Be iight 
on• the ag~nc:la. , 

Well, for one thing, the.re seems to 
have been precious litil~critieisin'bytbese 
revo:lutionaries around Chicago over the 

night :of Wasl\111gtan1·s primary ~cfory: 
"Tonight, Fi:ed Hampton can rest easy." 

The Biggies Visit Chicago 

"lhe Big Cap~talists," wtete the revi
sionist CPUSA in a recent edition of 
.Potitlcat Affairs, ••will stop at 9othing to: 
prevent Hardld Wa.ShingtOn frQm win
ning the may,oraJ election." This ·asser
tien is laughable on the face .of it. 
W,llether' or not Wa~hin·gton acctuall.y 
wi~ .• it is clear he hasn't ~xactl~ been 
bucking aQ avalanche of "big capital" 
OP.RQSition. . 

The Congressman has won the ·en
doJlsement of'~o~h major Chicago news
papers, the ac<!Ola4es of no ICS{I tbarl the 

tlie U,,S. bloc 'on· how to .deal w'ith tl¥t. 
current ~government of Turkey.'' "That 
·tJi·ese Cliff eren~es exist iS1'ev.id<fnced, b~ the 
fact that this film \Vas-everr.s.ubmhted la 
tbeAoademy Awards in lheiirst place. A 
(eqQi.Eemeni of ,the foreign film award is 
that each' couptry g~ts1to submit onMilm1 
to the nominating committee. Of o.ourse 
T.urkey, w.lfere Yo/ is' officially banned, 
w~;q9t ab'out to subl!li.t it; "~nd the film 
was ultimately entered by:sw.itzedand. 

While we are not privy tb tlie1decision
making,process 'at the 160-me.mber panel 
tl:tat piCked the nominations from ab9ut 
30 different entries, and don't lmow ex
actly·what all.th,ey, took into ac,count, we· 
must admit that we have been left won
dermg:along w.ith cer.tain progr:essi:vepeo,
ple,in the film indus.try, ' 'Where ~he hell 
do those peoplege.t their taste1 '' 0 

last couJ?le months . .Submersion into the_ 
'campaign, yes - Qut ''independence''? 
Mainly, though, Baraka's whole argu
ment is deadly; it is nothing but the never
er:i~ng q-eaomill lpgic of piCkfflg the 
"lesser df the·two!eyils." 

lihe re5ult of< the last Ctiicago mayoral 
ejection Was haile~ by a nunil;)er 'Of SQ
called' "Lenin!s.tt" leftists as a victory. for 
the woFJting·class: agairlst the "shoot-to
kill" Daley mas;hine. The ¢ P, for exam
ple, told Its readers that they "had a 
stake' '' itl Byrne's yictory iil that election 
and then in "finishing the job." Pid the 
bourgeoiSie hang with the election of 
Jane ·ayrne? The pattic_Ularities of the· 
prese!lt electjqn d9,,not char:ige the es_sen
iiai content of this supposedly "revolu
tionary" strategy one bil - unless, 
perhaps, these sq-called revoluticmaries 

. view v.dth approva1 the etfons: of the 
Justice Dept., e1 al. A close a5sociate of. 
Washington's, inrerview~d <;>;n the 
·Chicago National Public Radio affiliate, 
·stated: ''Hare Id Washington raid me j_ust 
the other day that h'e thinks that 9711/o of 
i.he police ace good. _ . " Washington 
pul,>lfol~ described "q1o~t" ·or the 

'~hi~go,pigs as "first rate•people." Even 
allowing for lhe-cniaebpp·or:.tunism here, 
who do the so-called revolutionaries 
thihk will be-hanging this.time next year.if 
either Washingto'it or Epton is in offiee-'l 
Theya:_re tra:ining,the masses of people ex
actly <in the logic of choosing the "lesser 
of two evils,'' a welt.worn (ep¢ ·with 
which the m~_§.ses. of oppres_se9 !ire 
regularl;y lynched under bou1igeois 
democracy. 

As Lenin us_ed it, ~he "rape s.upports a 
hanging•man" • argument is;notapplicab[e 
unde'r taday~s conllit.ions. It maY. or' may 
n.:ot have application, 'depepdfogj. en a 
very pacticular s-et: of circumstances,, in 
the future, in stages of the revolutionary 
pr:ocess Which ·a:rejmm~diately ·potential
ly tra~!tiqnal1t0 a move for t_he seizure of 
power :qy the prelet'ariat. Ev.eo''then, of 
course; if made ceri_st,ant)y·and needless!y 
applicable, there will always be another 
bourgeois p61iiit:ian tQ. support "li.~e a 
ha_ngin'g man" until we can hang up the 
revolutionary e>pportunit~ whicn will 
pass by,. The bourgeoisie will never cpm
plet,ely1 run out of'alJ~mativC}_wiih .some 
credibility amcfog the masses. I:..enin 
hi.mself recognized this, ~n9wing h0w to 
coml'remise, to tack and veer when 
necessary, arid also.<knowing how. not to 
when necessary. gnfor.tuna~ely, pQlitjca:l 
opportunists of the "revolutionary" type 
will-also.never ru.n out of attempts to sell 
pe_ople on bourgeois po\ftics· in 1the name 
of Leninism. CJ 

New. York Times a11d the Wall Street 
Journal. An almos~ unbelievable stream 
o( national Democr\ltic parfy leaders -
KenneCly, ,M9ndale, .yq,u {lame it -h~ve 
paraded thrq_ugh tpwn, stumping for 
Wasbingten. This is, of course, lied in 
·with me 1984 prestdengal ~lccqens, a1' 
which time, a~cordin,g to the CP (for lack 
of a better witness), an ''81\ti-Recjg!ln 
tii:lal wave' ' will crash down·on the Whiti: 
House. 

lt has all just gotten a little bit bi?.arre. 
The Chicagp Sun-Times r,epo_rts on a 
luncheon organized for :W·ruiliing~oit, 
where he was flanked 0.11 one siqe by Ted-

Cent inucd on page 1'2 
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Tennis Anyone? 

U.S. Takes a Shot at Chinese Revisionists 
Hu Na, a 19-year- old Chinese tennis 

player who defected from China •s na
tional team during an international tour
nament in California last July, was 
granted political asylum by the U.S. 
government on April 4. Her case received 
prominent coverage in the U.S. media, 
including articles in major newspapers 
and a .segment on ABC's Nlghtline. In
deed, Hu Na has proved very useful to the 
U.S. imperialists in delivering some 
ideological smash volleys against "com
munist totalitarianiSm" as well as in 
sending a reminder to the Chinese revi
sionists that they are after all only junior 
partners in the U.S. war team and had 
better follow the dictates of.the tC31ll's 
captain. 

ln applying for political-asylum, Hu 
Na, the top-rated woman tennis player in 
China, contended that she was being 
pressured to join the Communist Party 
and to attribute her successes on the court 
to the party. Because she refused to join 
the party, she claimed, she feared 
political persecution. So to the rescue 
comes the U.S.. the torch bearer of 
freedom and democracy, whose athletes 
can pursue.perfection of their skills, fame 
and multi-million doUar contracts and 
prize money without worrying about 
political interference and pressure, in 
contrast to places like China where 
athletes are mere political pawns. As a 
syndicated columnist GeoJge Wilts 
declared, asylum for Hu Na "is clear 
comment on China's ugly, im:ational 

Chicago 
Continued from page 11 
dy Kennedy and, interestingly, on the 
other by Cook County Democratic 
Chairman, "Fast Eddy" Vrdolyak. 
(Vrdolyak, a Byrne aJly, had bucked the 
Washington victory earlier. but now had 
seen the light. We have received reports 
that he has attempted to assuage his con
stituency by spreading the word through
out his ward that "publicly" he is for 
Washington, but "privately" he is for 
Epton !) The same day as the luncheon, 
the Sun-Times reportS, Washington got 
another boost from curious quarters. ''In 
a symbolic gesture, 12 Sout"em Demo
cratic state chairmen also appeared to 
stump for W.ashington ... the Southern 
Democratic officials, who had been -
organized by Geofgia chairman Be~t 
Lanae, endorsed Washington.•• The Dix
iecrats! A symbolic gesture indeed - and 
one intended to keep the racists in the 
Democratic party. While we ove~heard no 
private discussions, one can imagine the 
approach: "For Christ's sake y'all - at 
least he's a Democrat." 

Beyond these facts, we would simply 
like co point out that among the many 
well connected people on the transition 
team that Washington recently announc
ed, three names deserve special attention: 
John Perkins, chairman of Continental 
Bank; Barry Sullivan, chairman of First 
National Bank; and Robert Wilmouth, 
chairman of La Salle National Bank. 

••• 
It's important to take stock 

of the fact that the tunnoil which 
has c0me about (ihough set into motion 
by the bourgeoisie) is, as mentioned 
earlier, not without its positive aspect·s. 
ThJngs have been shaken loose to some 
degree, and a generally stultifyihg at
mosphere thrown into a certain a.mount 
of turmoil. Everybody is talking ab9ut 
racism, for example. They are not talking 
on revolutionary terms, obviously. But 
splits, cracks and contradictions have set 
them talking - and thinking - nonethe
less. In the future, in some remotely 
analogous situation, it may not be as easy 
to keep the fallout from internecine 
disputes within the bourgeois limits they 
have been confined to in this case. Then 
things could really get interesting. 

Revolutionaries should not only take 
stock of this present turmoil, but th.ey 
should also take advantage of it - to do 
revolutionary work I 

Unfortunately, though, the Washi~g
ton campaign itself has drawn the acuve 
support of a number of people Inclined 
toward revolutiona_q' politics1 many of 

totalitarianism. . . It . clearly expresses 
this belief concerning China's assurances 
that Hu would not be persecuted were she 
to return." 

Perish the thought that athletes in the 
U.S. an: subject to such political and 
ideqlogical pressures to avail chem$elves 
for the interest of U.S. imperialism! 
Never mind that John Carlos and Tom
mie Smith were blacklisted .from the 
sports world and harassed for years after 
they, defiantly turned their backs to the 
American fla-g and raised clenche(i fists at 
the- awards ceremony during the 1968 
Mexico City Olympics. Or that the na
tional oppressi0n that exists in society is 
perfectly mirrored in college and profes
sional spons, for example in the lopsided
ly white composition of managerial and 
coaching staffs and "skill" positions on 
th~ field, which is consciously and 
systematically maintained. The boycott 
of the 1980 Moscow Olympics as a 
retaliation for the invasion of 
Afghanistan - that is somehow different 
from how the other side uses sports as a 
political weapon. 

Ac;;tually Hu Na herself is a product of 
the bourgeois ideology and politics pro
moted by the revisionist rulers in China, 
including in the sphere of sports. In an in
terview, she suggested that one of the 
reasons the Chinese regime wants her 
()aek is, ijlat sh'e often played doubles with 
Wan Li, a member of the Standing Com
mittee.of the Chinese CP Politburo and a 
close associate of Deng Xiaoping, who 

whom in the past have had an easier time 
avoiding the temptations of the electoral 
trap. This election, it is said, is different. 

More than anything, the overt racist 
reaction has been rallying progressive 
people to Washington. Analysis of the 
actual forces at work, though, makes it 
clear that rather than sticking it to the 
racists, such support for any of the candi
dates in this election simply turns one into 
a pawn in the strategies of the big bour
geoisie. Even without all that has been 
said above about the paliticular features 
of the Washington campaigp, given the 
la5t 1 S ¥ears of history in this country, it 
would hal'dly seem necessiuy to show that 
the election of Black, mayors doesn1t 
mean any Jess brutality heaped down on 
the masses of people. Can anybody se
riously argue differently about Detroit, 
LA., or - for god's sake - Atlanta? 
Does· this have to be demonstrated in 
every single city where Black people live 
before any conclusions are drawn? 

Working for Washington isn't work
ing for revolution. Ironically, some peo
ple reject work which is genuinely prepa
ration for revolution on the basis that the 
activity of a relatively small number of 
politically advanced people can't "make 
a difference." On the other hand, here 
are the same people - a relatively small 
number of politically advanced people -
stumping for Washington! Evidently 
they think they can "make a difference" 
here. 

But the difference made by spreading 
the illusion that the election of Harold 
Washington will in any way change 
things (or the masses of people is the1dif
ference oetween fighting to susi.ain the 
life of this putrid system and fighting to 
end it. Why? Because until the proletariat 
learns to recognize and distinguish its 
own class interests, it will be the continual 
victim of any and every demagogue that 
comes along, the constant victim of de
ceptiQn and the unconscious tool of every 
bourgeois scheme that comes down che 
pipe. As long as the system exists, the 
bourgeoisie will never run out of dema
gogues. And as long as the advanced in 
society insist on handing over the masses 
to these demagogues, then these same 
masses will be enslaved: They will grope 
in the dark for cynical promises that offer 
the smallest reform, as is mainly the case 
today - or, when things sharpen up in 
the future, they will still be fooled and 
unable ·to recognize that during a revolu
tionary crisi~ as Lenin pul it, 14every 
scoundr~I beeomes-a revolutionary." C) 

would lecture her on "communist 
ideology" after their p lay. (rhe U.S. im
perialists were not to be outdone. While 
in Washington, D.C., lobbying for her 
cause, Hu Na played doubles with the 
chairman of the H9use Foreign Affairs 
Subcommittee on Asian and Pacific Af
fairs and ~ Zbigniew Brzezinski, former 
National Security A,dviser.) Undoubted
!}'., the "communist ideology" that the 
top.:dog revisionists tried to instill in her 
·was noJ the spirit Qf "foienc:lship f),;st, 
competition se<:ond" that was encourag
ed when Qhina was socialist, but rache~ 
chauvinism and individualism along the 
lines of "become-a world class superstar, 
smash ~e opponent to pieces and win 
fame and glory for China as well as 
yourself." As this personal attention 
from a highly placed revisionist shows, 
Hu Na was a valuable commodity for 
them, and Deng himself is said to have 
taken the "unusual" step of personally 
demanding her return in meetings with 
several visiting U.S. officials. With such 
training, it is not surprising that as she 
traveled the tenni$ circuits in places like 
Japan, Rong Kong, France and the U.S., 
she became mfgliilly impressed with 
"how good it is" in the West and decided 
her individual intere5ts were better served 
in the U.S. railierthan in China. Her case 
is not unique; as many as 100/o of 1the 
estimated I0,000-11 ,000 Chinese on ex
tended visas in the U.S. have applied for 
political asylum. 

It seems that the-lHu Na 0case, because 
of the broad publicity given to it and the 
embarrassment it has caused, has stung 
the Chinese revisionists more than some 
of the other slaps that they have received 
from the V.S. lateJ~. They announced 
that all remaining cultural exchanges for 
1983 will be immediately halted. They 
could not let the theft of their top-rated 
tennis star - a th'eft which was widely 
known to be instiga.ted by Taiwan and 
consummated by tlie U.S. - without do
ing something. But the. feebleness of their 
"strong protest" is apparent if one looks 
at the reality of the U.S.-China relation
ship. Many of the top revisionists 
themselves send lh~~r sons and daughters 
to study in the: U.S. and learn from the 
"advanced'' ways of the West. And in 
general they. tlesperate1y thirst for infu
sions of technology an9 capital from the 
West to pursue t-Oeir "modernization." 
11hey may· hlilt a few 'eul(ural exchanges, 
but in the end th~y will also swallow. the 
necessa~ humiliatidn that goes along 
with being on the .shoi:t en.d 0f relations 
with an imperialisJ power. 

In announcing the approval of Hu 
Na's political asylum, a Justice Depart
ment spokesman said that, "relations 
with China were not a factor to be con
sidered on this case." But such a state
ment only underscores the fact that the 
Hu Na case was very much connected 
with the U.S.-China relations. It was 

A draft document from the 
Revolutionary Communist Par
ty of Chile and the Revolu· 
tionary Communist Party, USA 
for discussion In the lnterna· 
tlonal communist movement 
and within their respective 
Parties. The document was 
submitted to the autumn 1980 
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reported that there were some differences 
of opinion within the U.S. govemmenl 
over the handling of the case. Of course, 
had Hu Na been a defector from the 
Soviet bloc countries there would have 
been no questions raised about granting 
her a speedy political asylum and makfog 
full use of this to score some points 
against their rival Soviet ill)perialists. 
However, while both the Chinese. and 
Soviet bourgeoisies are ~ev.isioniSts 
parading under a phony sign_bQiiTd of 
''communism,'' Chirw is part of the·l!J .S. 
camp and allied against the Soviet bloc in 
the presen t international situation. T.here 
has been an ongoing debate within the 
U.S. ruling class over the reliabilit}> of the 
"China card" and over how best to use 
the carrot and stick to keep the Chinese 
revisionists in line in the war bloc. This 
debate surfaced again around the Hu Na 
case. 

According to the New York Times, the 
State Depanment's China Desk, con
cerned about the effects on relations with 
China, recommended against granting 
asylum buc was overruled. There was ~o 
concern within the Immigration Service 
that giving Hu Na asylum would set a , 
precedent for other Chinese who haveap
plied for asylum. According to the Justice 
Department, the final decisiQl'J was cpade 
"at the highest levels" of th'e Immigra
tion Service and the .Attorney General 
was consulted at every ipoint a_nd was 
"extremely pleased with the deeision!' 
Clearly, the·u .s. imperialists s.ee a needl 
•to pull the leash and apply som.e whip to 
the Chinese revisionists, especially since· 
the Sino-Soviet talks that.started last Oc
tober are in part an effort by the Chinese 
to create some more maneuvering room 
for themselves by flashing their "Soviet 
card" at the U.S. The Hu Na case is one 
of a series of recent moves by the U.S. 
directed at China, like public statements 
by Reagan emphasizing friendship with 
Taiwan, quotas against imported 
Chinese textiles or a $4 J mHlion judgment 
against the Chinese government in a 
federal coun in favor of a group of 
Americans who have sued to get back the 
principle and interest on a 19U railroad 
bond issued by the Qing dynasty. These 
also serve as scraps of meat thrown to the 
Kuomintang regime in Taiwan to keep 
them happy. At the same time, Hu Na 
was quoted as saying that she believes "it 
is in the best interests of China and the 
U.S. for the relations between the two 
countr.ics to improve and grbw,'' thus 
keeping the underlying anti•Sov.iet 
strategic relationship between;fie U.S. 
and Chi11a in perspective. 

The San Francisco Chronicle in its 
editorial wishes Hu Na "a quietly suc
cessful continuation of her education in 
democracy." Her political asylum case 
has already provided quite an education 
in the workings of U.S. imperialism. 0 



We really must thank U.S. Ambassa
dor to the UN Jeane Kirkpatrick for the 
lesson in imperial political "science'' she 
rccenlly delivered on an ABC Night/ine 
$how. In a diScussion centering on the 
wave of reactionacy ~auhs currencl~ 
taking place in ~iearagua (for more on 
thls, see last week•s R W), Kirkpalrit:k 
was asked if the U.S. was ttying to over
throw the Sandinista regime. After a brief 
look down ber nose to study her finger
nails -a posethatsbe managed to repeat 
several times du.ring the interview - the 
Madam Ambassador replied that Lord 
knows the U.S. bad tried to get the Sandi
nistas to cooperate and hold U.S-style 
elections, replace Cuban and other 
Soviet-bloc ·advisers with the U.S.-bloc 
kind, and otherwise join in the benefi.S 
and privileges that come with being a 
U.S. lackey regime in Central America. 
But Nicaragua•s rulers had stubbornly 
refused and continued to gravitate 
towards the SQviet bloc. Now, class, 
governments (of a certain type) try 
economic pressure and political pressure 
to ger their way, and if none of that 
works, military pressure is certainly quite 
available to them. However, none of this 

Soviet 
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backward regions, play a dispropor
tionately important role in imperialist ac
cumulation. On the other hand, a given 
imperialist counJrY may be cut out from 
such opportunities. Germany, for in
stance, in the iilterwar period was no~ 
able to expoft massive amounts of 
capital. lts economy did not immediately 
fall apart ... but it had to go ro warL-and it 
was certainly no less an imperialist power 
than Great Britain. 

The Soviet Union is gripped by the 
compulsion of an intemationaliz.cd mode 
of production. There are forces pulling 
capital outward, ;rat the present division 
of the world and structure of world 
capital does not p·ermit either the volume 
of such flows or the requisite reorgan.i!Z.a
tion of capital internationally to fuel an 
expansionary pr-ecess. There is a specific 
dynamic of crisis within the Soviet bloc 
- it involves a diviSion of labor turning 
into its opposite, historic difficulties in 
agriculture, the reverberations of military 
spending, among other factors. This in 
rum interacts with the crisis in the West. 
Lacking the ability to expand on a new
basis, the struorure of capital in tltat· bloc 
turns ever more wrenchingly in on itself, 
heigbteniJlg all its contradictions. 

The interplayoetween r.ivalry and crisis 
can be briefly illustrated. The Soviet 
Union has been able to make some in
roads into various "third world'~ coun
tries. In Egypt, it could offer military 
assistance and aid in the construction of 
the Aswan Dam. Yet the relative 
economic weakness of Soviel social
imperialism, vis-d-vis the U.S., showetf 
itself in this particular instance of rivalry. 
The Soviet Uoio°' lost Egypt back to the 
U.S. bloc, in,pan, because it lacked com
parable resel'Ves and international net
works (1.M.F. and World Bank-type io
slitucions) to tear the Egyptian economy 
decisively away from the West and to suc
cessfully carry out the kind of imperialist
sponsored restructuring that might buoy 
ic up temporarily. The faster growth 
Egypt experienced once it fell back into 
the Western orbit has, of course, led to 
more serious economic dislocations. And 
this speaks to a related point. 11he Soviet 
Union often makes gains in such coun
tries at U.S. expense after several decades 
of distorted and di.sartkuJated develop
ment and ala time when the world is con
vulsed by an unpiecedented crisis. It can 
and does provide substantial military 
support and some project aid. But ex
periences as diverse as tJrose of Egypt and 
Vietnam reveal that outside a complete 
recasting of international relations, the 
Soviet Union rt!ns into insurmountable 
problems in their attempts to consum
mate these gains. 

In Poland, a serious economic and 
political crisis has virtually paralyzed that 
country and has presented the Soviet bloc 
with a dilemma. On the one hand, the 
Soviet Union lacks the capacity to pro· 
duce any significant measures and in
itiatives to even paper over the cracks of 
that economy. The situation can only 

-pow worse. rndeed, Western financial 

should be seen as an admission that the 
U.S. is, in fact, actually engaged in an ef
fon to overthrow the Sandinistas; why, 
nothing could be further f:rom the truth 
- especially when there is no chance of 
success right now. lo the first place, the 
U.S. is officially admitting nothing -
'and in the second place lhey 8.I'e·officially 
admilting that it is all harassment to get 
the Sandinistas lo cooperate. Class dis
missed. 

Students of history will note that all 
obsolete classes manage to put forward 
firring representatives - from the French 
feudal monarchy's "let them eat cake" 
queen Marie Antoinette, to the U.S. im
perialist bureaucracy's ' 1let them eat 
bullets'' death squad queen, Jeane Kirk
patJtick. But ~rkpatiiok stJ.ould be.given 
sorne credit. When the Nicaraguan 
foreign minisler, in the course of his of
fers to talce Nicaragua's case to the UN, 
the ••American Congress and American 
people" and any other imperial forum, 
managed lo characterize Kirkpatrick's 
comments as " sick logic,'' it became 
clear that the death squad queen had ac
complished a difficult task - she almost 
made the reVisionisls look good. 0 

assistance has been relied on, and this in 
tum increases Western leverage while 
compounding an already serious finan
cial crisis in the West. On the other hand, 
despite a potential challenge lo revisionist 
rule, the Soviets have gingerly avoided 
sending uoops in, as this would not only 
detonate mass resistance but also jeopar
dize their attempts lo woo some of the 
West European imperialists (as part of 
their larger strategic plans). ~d so, the 
crisis intensifies. 

The point is that the Soviets cannot 
resoJve the crisis in their own bloc within 
the bounds of the existing division of the 
world. Nor can they allow the U .S. bloc 
to obtain the more favorable division of 
the world which it just as desperately 
needs. This is the compulsion tbey face, 
and the same applies to the U .S. -led bloc. 
The severity of crisis in the Soviet Union 
and its bloc, like that of the western bloc, 
cannot be measured chiefly-in terms o'f in
dices of industrial output or unemploy
ment - a lthough these are by no means 
insignifieant. Rather one mustlook to the 
explosive interaction of political and 
economic crisis wilh global rivalry, to the 
necessities these contradictions foist on 
the imperialist powers. 

In short, il is the presently existing divi
sion of the world that confronts the 
USSR as the central obstacle to a resolu
tion of any of the major strands of· its 
crisis. 

II 
In capitalist society, the labor process, 

purposive activity through which human 
beings make useof and transform nature, 
is subordinate to the value-creation pro
cess. Labor is socially useful (and 
employable) only insofar 8$ it is capable 
of producing surplus value .anCJ meeting 
the demands of profitability . .Efficiency 
and teohnical progress are measured in 
terms of their contribution.to profitabili
ty. The average social profit rate on in
·vested funds sets the norm for enterprise 
performance and viability, as mediated 
by the political factors spoken of earlier 
and by monopoly. Historically, revi
sionist political economy has held that the 
overarching task of socialist society is to 
produce in a planned way the maximum 
amount of products to sa~fy social 
needs with minimum consumption of 
·social labor: the right oombi!lation of 
technical efficiency and inc~ntives (to 
spur greater efficiency) will lead to abun
dance which is the key to advancing socie
ty tQ a higher level. But economy of time 
is achieved within and serves definite pro
duction and class relations. In capitalist 
society, the urge lo produce more with 
less labor is the requirement of maximiz
ing profit with a minimum.of capital. In a 
genuine socialist economy, the value
creation process is subordinate to the 
soCiaJist labor process and ·the col1$dous 
actMty of the masses, exchange value is 
subordinale to use value, and efonomy of 
time is subordinate lO anCl governed by 
revolutionary, proletarian politics . 
What, then, is meant by the capital rela
tion and its dominance? 

rn 198!, Bob Avakian posited this 
definition of capital in a ground-breaking 
work summing up the hist()rical ex
perience of the international proletariat: 
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"Capital is a s.ocial relation and a 
process, whose essence is indeed the 
domination by alien, antagonistic 
interests over labor power and the 
continual (and extended) reproduc
tion of that .... It means that ... 
labor power is controlled and utiliz
ed on an expanded basis to repro
duce relationships which are alien to 
them [the workers] and opposed to 
them." 

As applied to sooialist societJ: 

"If ownership has been(in the main) 
socialized, if a correct line is in com
mand ... which means that the divi
sion of labor as well as differences in 
distribution are being resrricled to 
the greatest degree possible ... if the 
motion is toward eliminating these 
things, then bow can it be said that a 
force opposed to the proletariat has 
domination over its labor power or 
even a f:9rce alien to it, in the fun
damental sense?"• 

This understanding is crucial if we are 
to evaluate what actually goes on in a 
society. The RCP has long emphasized 
that the existence of socialism is a ques
tion of the socialist road rat.her than a 
question of certain fixed attributes. lt is a 
question of the direction society is mov
ing in. Jn other words, in determining 
whether the capital relation is dominant 
in lhe Soviet Union, it is necessary, first 
and foremost, to examine what social 
labor is in the service of, whether the 
masses are being mobilized to transform 
society in the direction of communism 
and for the purpose of contribuling to 
world revolution. That some of lhe in
stitutional forms of monopoly capitalism 
in the West (juridically private ownership 
of means of production, stock ex
changes, elc.) are absent, telJs us very lit
tle. ThatsomeoHhesocial "inse-ourities" 
of premonopoly capitalism have been at
tenuated, that some sections of the work
ing class have seen their living standards 
rise for extended periods, that some 
workers may even be " happy" with their 
lot. is scarcely proof that socialism exists. 

For the revisionists, socialism turns on 
a quid pro quo, a kind of social compact 
- in exchange for their labor power the 
workers receive a social wage: cradle-to
grave securi,ty enlivened by some per
functory "worker participation." For 
those theorists who reduce the capital 
relation to the mere existence of com
modity relations and the division of labor 
inherited from caI?italism, a position 
strongly implied in the recent writings of 
Charles Bettelheim, the acid test of the 
dominance or nondominance of that 
relation is worker control in factories. 
Now the persistence and reproduction of 
commqdity relations and a division of 
labor still mar~ed by inequalities are part 

· of the ma~rial basis for the restoration of 
capitalism. But the existence of these rela
tions as such is not tantamount to 
capitalism. Again, capital is a societal 
relation: "what CM"e you working for, 
what is your labor power being applied 

•Bob Avaltian1 Conqutr tht World? Tht lnterna· 
tlonal Prof1uarfat Must and Wiii, special Issue or 
Revolution, No. SO (pccembcr 11)81), p. 29. 

to?" 
This brings into sharper relief the cen

tral role of the superstructure and tqe 
decisiveness of ideological and political 
line in socialist society. Socialism is a con
!-fSdictory e~tity in which 11.ewly develop
mg productJon and social relations are in 
conflict with regenerated capitalist rela
tions. Socialism, as "Tarnished'' 
stresses, is a coherent system and yet, at 
the same time, a checkerboard of con
tested ,zones, with bourgeois forces in 
control here and proletari0.n forces in 
control there. What makes such a society 
socialist is tlie fact that a proletarian line 
is overall in command, that society is on 
the socialist road, overcoming bourgeois 
relations, and, most important, function
ing as a base area for world revolution. 

Ill 
The task of proletarian revolution is to 

abolish class distinctions . generally, to 
abolish all the relations, of production on 
which t,hey rest, to abolish all the social 
relations that correspond to these rela
tions of production, and to revolutionize 
all the ideas that result from these social 
relations. Chang Chun-chiao, in sum
marizing Marx on this point, concludes: 

"In alJ the four cases, Marx means 
all. Not a part, a greater part, or 
even the greatest part, but all! This is 
nothing surprising, for qnly by 
emancipating aJI mankind can the 
,proletariat achieve its own final 
emancipation. The only way lo at
tain this goal is to exercise'all-round 
dictatorship over the bourgeoisie 
and carry the continued revolution 
under lhe diclalorship of the pro
letariat through to the end, until the 
above-mentioned four alls are 
banished from the earth so that it 
will be impossible for the 
bourgeoisie and all other exploiting 
·classes to exist or for new ones to 
arise ... "• 

The material, social and ideological 
underpinnings of capitalism cannot be 
eliminated in one stroke. Further , 
capitalism can adapt itself to any variety 
of institutional forms (capitalism exists as 
kibbutz in Israel, workers' "self
administration" in Yugoslavia, and 
Committees to Defend the Revolution in 
Cuba). This is not because caP.ital thrives 
in1 the celestial mists, but exacti~. in the 
"deep structure" of society. Capitalism 
does not reside in any single legal proper
ty relation between individual men and 
the means of production. In the real 
world it consists of a network of relations 
between social classes, relations which 
have a material foundation incommodity 
production, in the differences between 
mental and manual labor, town and 
country, etc., and which ~re expressed 
through lhe complex , ,dialectical interac
tion between base and super§tructure. 
Thus, thete Is no form or structure which, 
by dim of its "int1ate characteristics," is 
impervious to capitalism. For lhese 

•Chang Chun-chiao, "On Eltcrcising All-Round 
Dictalorship Over the Bourgeoisie," in Raymond 
LOna, And Mao Makt:S Fivt (Chil;qo: Banner 
Press, 1978) pp. 216-17. 

Continued on page 14 
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reasons, society must be repeatedly 
"sprung into the air," the most 
thoroughgoing process of revolution is 
necessary if communism is to be achiev
ed. lnpeed, unless this happens, 
capitalism reemerges. 

But all the necessary transformations of 
society toward communism cannot be 
conducted in one country alon~. The con
tradictions between forces and relations 
of production and between base and 
super~tructure and the class struggle in 
socialist society are rooted in the con
tradictien ~.etween socialized production 
and I?rivate appropriation, which h~ in
ternational motion and development. 
This brings us back to che dominance of 
the bourgeois mode of production in the 
world ~ a whole. the role of the world 
market, and the concentration of impe
rialism 's contradictions in the world 
arena. We live in a period of: worldwide 
transition from the bourgeois epoch to 
the epoch of world communism. The 
socialist countries that come into being in 
this period are integrated into this overall 
process of transition. The international 
context sets the basic parameters for 
revolutionary struggle. Thus, the con
tradiction~ of tihe world imperialist 
system and the inrernational class wug
gle react back upon the socialist coun
tries. 

The period of prole.tarian rule in China 
furnishes some useful examples of the in
fluence of an international dynamic. The 
Chinese road to socialism was associated 
with the policies of combining small and 
medium industry with largeindusuy, of 
encouragjng agricultural self-sufficiency 
and local self-reliance in -industry, and 
saw millions go into the countryside. 
These policies contributed profoundly to 
narrowing the differences between town 
and co.uni.ry: and between worker and 
peasant; they were seeds,of· the future in
sofar as Mao was consciously striving to 
avoid the trajectory oflopSided Industrial 
developmen-L, with all its oppressive 
social consequences, characteristic of the 
West~ But these policies were also in
fluenced by the necessity Qf preparing to 
fight a people's war against jmperialism 
·on the most f.avorable greund. Similarly, 
the terms of the struggle within the 
Chinese Communist Party in the early 
1970s were very much conditioned by the 
inte~ying drive toward war between 

Dream 
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high school as well as veterans returning 
from Vietnam. By J 970, Blac.k employ
ment was up to 13.80/o nationwide in 
auto, With 9 of every 20 Black workers in 
the industry employed in the De(foit 
metropolitan area. Just two months after 
the Detroit rebellion, Heru;y ForCI an
nounced that the Ford Motor Company 
would open special offices in areas 
hardest hit by the uprising to hire on 
5,000 Blacks. He promise~ to waive the 
normal hiring practices in order to bring 
"hard-core unemployed" into the auto
mobile industry. ll'f'he offices that were set 
up were swamped with thousands of ap
plicants. GM (which had formerly had 
the smallest percentage of Black workers 
due to some very overtly racist hiring 
practices) announced at the end of 1967 
that, of the 12,000 hirees brought on in 
the ~od since July, 5,000 were Black. 
And Chrysler, which had the highesl 
perce.ntage of Black workers due to the 
inner city locations of many of its plants, 
set up a federally funded training pro
gram with the objective of trainfog and 
hiring 4,000 Black workers from the 
inner-dcy over a two-year period. It was a 
rime of a lot of hiring and fir:ing. l t was 
not unusual for young wotkers hired on 
then to quit 011e job in the morning and 
hire on ·at another company that same 
day. And while the increased Black 
employment was deliberately oversrated 
for purposes of public opinion there were 
significant numbers of young Black pro
letarians hired on in the -auto plants. 
Some ef these had been unemployed for 
several years, others had recently gotten 
out of lbemilitary and some others came 
out of the low-paying menial jobs long 
reserved for Blacks. And even at that 
date, many were drawn up from the south 

the two imperialist blocs. This in
terpenetrated with questions of economic 
and military strategy - how far to 
restrict and narrow social differences, 
monetary policy, etc .. The real danger of 
war and invasion by jmpei;iallst powers 
with vastly more sophisticated military 
arsenals objectively strengthened the 
position of the capitulationist forces 
within the CPC, who eventuaUy won out. 

At the same time, a backward country 
like China was forcea to develop within 
the confines or a world economy 
dominated by .imperialism. More 
generally, the socialist revolutions of the 
twentieth century have faced enormous 
economic strains. Even when China's 
direct commercial contacts with the West 
were minimal, it was, nonetheless, af
fected by the objective structure of world 
capital and the international division of 
labo~. The fact that there was a real op~ 
portunity to open its 'oil1 fields to Japanese 
capital, that finance' capital's abilicy to 
centralize and reallocate capital results in 
"newly industrializing countries, .. a la 
Brazil - in a word, that internationalized 
movements of capital and real differences 
in productive efficiencies exist ip the 
world - all this imp~cted on the str.uggle 
over the allocation of China's resources. 
The revolutionaries Struggled to stick to 
the Chinese road to socialism while the 
revisionists, particularly as China ran up 
against cenain economic difficulties, 
could argue for some "practical" alter
natives. Which raises a far more pro
fo,und question. 

Since communism can only be estab· 
l.iShed on a world scale, there are limits to 
the transformations that can be carried 
out in particular socialist countries. In the 
essay referred co earlie~. Bob Avakian 
analyzed why breakthroughs in a socialist 
country can ultimat~y tum into their op
posite unless1the intematlonal proletariat 
sejZes new ground in the-world: 

"Jn terms of maintaining power and 
advancing funher on the socialist 
road - and not just from the stand
point of a socialist state but in par
ticular from the standpoint of the in
ternational proletariat! - the ques
tion is much moce that there is a 
limit . .. to how far you can go in 
transforming the base and 
superstructure within the socialist 

by the prospect of the auto industry jobs. 
0ne guy now in his early 30s told the R W 
a story typical of those who came from 
out of: state at that time: 

"I was growing up in Arkansas in the 
late '60s, my folks were sharecroppers. 
They had some land of their own but lost 
it. It was pretcy slow down there in 1971 
when I was J 7. The only thing open to me 
was chopping cotton from sun up to sun 
down for. $6 a day. If1 got lucky maybe I 
Cb:uld have landed a job driving a tractor. 
We had some family who had moved up 
to Detroit and the word filtered back 
home that the auto industry was boom
ing. I was never afraid of hard work. I 
figured I could get a job easy and help out 
the old parents at1home. Things got off to 
a ·Smooth enough stan. I goc connected 
with the Chrysler training program 
whose purpose was supposed to help you 
get prepared for a job. A relative, a 
cousin, had gone through it and gar on at 
0 hrysler . They we·re supposed to train · 
you how to work c;m an assembly line, 
testing you for speed and accuracy atdif· 
ferent jobs; and they did have part of a 
real assembly line in the building. But the 
real point of the program was 'job orien
tation.' Why not to be late, why not to 
call in sick, how to keep alert - a brain
wash. l got through the program in 6 
weeks. Getting hired was like going to 1he 
old slave market. The bigs hots from the 
plant persennel would come down. They 
would go through your paperwork a nd 
check your attendance record. Then they 
would i nterview you and pick you out, 
like 'I'll take this one over here.' I got 
placed in Department 9110, the body 
shop at Lynch Road Plant." 

While employment in.auto increased in 
this period the strains of a tJ .s, Im
perialism beginning to decline made 
themselves evident in intensifying ex
ploitation in!ide the plant. The com
panies were stepping up efforts to boost 

country without making further ad· 
vances in winning and transforming 
more of the world; not in terms of 
conquering more resources or peo
ple as the im~rialists do, but ln 
terms of making revolutionary 
transformations ... [F)irst of 
all ... there is the ideological in
fluence, as well as the actual military 
and political aqd other pressure, 
from the imperialist encirclement. 
But there's also the fact that this is 
thnra of a single world process and 
that has a material foundation, it's 
not just an idea. What may be ra
tional in terms of the production, 
even, and utilization of labor power 
and resources within a single coun
try, carried beyond a certain point, 
while it may seem rational for that 
country, is irrational ,if you ac1ually 
look upon a world scale. And that 
reacts upon that country and 
becomes an incorrect policy, not the 
best utilization 9f things even within 
that country, and begins to work not 
011ly against tlie development of the 
productive forces but, dialectically 
related to that, against the further 
transformation in the production 
relations (or theeconomic base) and 
the superstructure."• 

The imperialists, of course, have their 
own versions of international rationality: 
theories of comparative advantage,. 
neocolonial "new economic orders,'' the 
social-imperialist i.socialist division of 
labor," ad nauseam. But these are merely 
vehicles to expQn capital and dominate 
the oppressed nations. Avakian is talking 
about the transformation of the world in 
the image of the international proletariat. 

The imperialist.s operate according to 
compulsion r.ooted in the expand,or-die 
character of capital. The proletariat has 
its own, qualitatively different, compul
sion, rooted in the historic necessity of 
abolishing the four "alls" on a world 
scale. This is why the main energies and 
efforts of a socialist country must be bent 
towards promoti!)g world revolution and 
why, during tho.se moments when the 
contradictions of the imperialist system 
come to a head on a world scale and 
when it becomes possible for the interna
tional proletariat to make qualitative 
breakthroughs, it must be prepared to 
"put everything on the line." 

That the proletarian revolution is in its 
historic infancy, and aims at nothing ,Jes~ 
than transforming all exploitative rela
tions and ideas means that this is an era of 

•Avakian, op. cit., p, 38. 

productivity. GM reorganized its 
assembly division into the trimmed down 
GMAD structure which was responsible 
for turning out 100 cars an hour at the 
Lordstown, Ohio plant. This was the 
period marked by intense speedup, 
massive overtime and conditions which 
sparked a flurry of strikes, including 
wildcats. There was a certain revolving 
door to hiring - only a small percentage 
of the new hirees would actually make it 
through their probationary period -
either laid off before then or quitting in 
disgust. For Black workers there was the 
additional strain of being forced into the 
dirtiest, most dangerous and lowest pay
ing jobs. This same broiher went on to 
talk about What it was like inside Lynch 
Road: 

"In Depanment9110, only the floor of 
the car had been built up. And I was a 
spot welder. It was like hell. There was 
nothing but sparks and you'd be 
breathing all these fumes. They call~ jt 
the jungle because all these big welding 
guns hung down from the ceiling. They, 
would speed up the line and then tffe 
union officials would deny it. They ~aid, 
'You' re new here, you don't know what 
you're talking about.• But your body 
knew, you would get adjusted to the 
speed and when they raised it you felt it. 
There was a lot of racist shit going on. I 
figured1 'nothing new for a Black man.' 
But the foreman-would take these white 
guys and the day they started would put 
them on a job in inspection. Now inspec
tion is a clean, easy job but they would gel 
it because they were white. They were fir
ing Blacks for the hell of it, left and ri~ht. 
The foreman would get some of his suck
asses together ancnh-ey would set you up. 
I was •coping' with it the best I could. 
That was a tiig pan of the C hrysler train
ing program - teaching you how to 
'cope' with thf' work environment: I was 
working 6, sometimes 7 days a week. I 

revolution and counterrevolution on a 
world scale, of protracted and tonuous 
struggle. This view exists ln1opposition to 
the mechanical notion, 11;1ow proven in
correct by tilstorical experience, that the 
ultimate victory of world revolution is an 
arithmetic sum of separate - national 
revolutions where socialism was simply 
and decisively "secured" in one country 
after another. The revisionists inveigh 
against Maoist "pes,sirnism," and blast 
us for: refusingito·accept, that there is som.e 
elixir tha.t "locks" a society into 
socialism. Needless to say, not only is this 
not possible, it is not desirable, in the 
sense that socialism is not an end 1n itself, 
but a transit point to communism and a 
base area for wol'ld revolution. In point 
of fact, oo soeial order ls "stable" in this 
epoch. The internaUooaUzation and in
tensification of capital's contradictions 
stamp this era as the most violent and tur
bulent in human history. Capitalist 
restoration is not the inevitable inheritor 
of any give1uevolutionary process in any 
given country. But if we look on a world 
scale, the .epooh we live in is, as the 
Chinese revolutionaries Cll)phaslzed, one 
of restoration and counterrestoration. 
Imperialism can only lead to more 
devastating crises and wars; capitalist 
roaders in power can only make a mess of 
things; and counterrevolution begets 
revolution. 

Not oo1y does oppres$ion inevitably 
produce resistance, but each new advance 
does not start from square one . . The1 

world is not standing still. Historical 
development continually ripens the 
material basis for classless sotiety. And 
with each new decisive contest, there is a 
deepening of the scientifi9 understanding 
of the subjective forces. In a spiral-like 
motion passing through bot hr victory and 
defeat, and punctuated on an interna
tional level by intense periods of revolu-· 
tionary storms, a real historic world pro
cess is propelled forward towards com
munism. 

The revisionists tar us with the brush of 
"utopianism," ascribing to us the in
sistence that communism be estabJished 
immediately. The claim is absurd ... then 
again if napalm in Afghanistan and the 
stultification of social life in the Soviet 
Union are socialism, the confusion is 
perhaps understandable. Nevertheless, 
the dialectics of the epoch are such that 
unless the proletariat dares to scale' the 
heights, unless it dares·to keep advancing 
and win more of the world, communism 
can just as well be written off as a utopian 
dream. 
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just about liv~d iMhe plant. But the other 
side of it was I was a young man and the 
money I was making, well that was 
something else. They squeezed everything 
they could out of us in 89 days. The 
foreman would assign us to one of their 
favorites who was supposed to break us 
in on a new job. They just got over on us; 
we busted.·our ass and they goofed off. 
They· wquld stick us on jobs nobody 
wanted and a lot' of guys wouldn't do. We 
always got the worst ones. I remember 
messing with these big drums of grease 
that would burn your skin. Or having to 
pick up the top of those big suburban 
stationwagons they used to build over 
there. That metal wo.uld cut your hands 
upl ·But it was my bread and butter and I 
was so determined to hold onto t.Jiat job I 
ignored how much I was being used. I was 
like a go-for - anything they told me to 
do J would try to do. You had to eat shit 
to hold onto the job. When they have the 
power and privilege to eliminate you, 
you're gonna bend. Especially when you 
have a couple of strikes against y,ou to 
begin With - you're Black. Finally, I 
couldn' t 'cope' anymore and I started to 
complain. I put in for a transfer. And 
they did transfer me. On my 89th day I 
gor laid off." 

A lot of the guys who went through 
that revolving Boor were either recently 
returned from Vieinam or ab.out to be 
dra'fted and sent there. O.ne such ''89-day 
wonder" told·the R W: "l got hired on in 
'68. They were building those Mustangs 
like crazy at the Rouge and hiring hun
dreds a day. 1 got laid off before getting 
seniority. Two weeks later I got drafted 
and spent a year in Nam. That changed a 
lot or shit around in mY. head. l got 
discharged, got that old job back, and we 
raised hell in there." 

While the decade of the '70s was inter
rupted by the sharp downturn of '74-'7S, 

Continued on page JS 
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Vietnam Veteran Writes on. May 1$1 

Belr:ig a preletarian withln tfifs li>as
tlon of the lm~erlalist ~ I find the 
urge!lcy of all ''Pf!)letaHans paittlelpatlng 
Jn the forthcoming May 1st holtday ceJe, 
bratlen thraugl'le1:.1l tlie worlt:l In ~eno).ifl· 
oing ~II forms of eppression Inflicted 
upofl us wQrlawlde by 1h.e mbna~ ll!rO:. 
duced from capitalism i n Its highest 
Stage' of lmperla11sm. t am atltJliY.-ana Im· 
patfeRt as many others to b~lng~9ewn 
the hyp0critlcal nature .Gf the capltallst 
slavedtlvers - to expose tfleir'evil 
against tlie Pebple of the wetld. May, 
1st 1;983, May Day, ls SJJ~l:l a day. in ex
presslng our anger and frus.tfatlon 
agafnsf thi§"eapltalist beast of ~M~J>.: 
pressor. To let them (the oppr~f?Ors In· 
termttlonally) kne~ that ·~ wlll A~t f~ll. 
In line tor the ljardsh1psi1Jley offef. That 
we will nofsuomlt~to tf\~cJum~s Uiey 
of.fat - for we as an international faml, 
Jy .of pro~tarfa"s, are)n I')~ of·t,f•:~ 
whole p~. Thal May @ay 1983as.ln;ipor
tant tor the oppressed people ta.knew 
Mfo a~d why, they•are being joblesS';' 

''American 
a - : - - m, '' -U~ ftom page 1'4 

most everyone laid-0ff in that. period got 
beck on· ang s.ome additional hirfug ~ 
dQn1r in '76 and •rn. This per:i.oo ~9f 
employment represented a ~¢ficani· 
Change in tlie ccinditions of life aad 
-aspinµions for· manf· who ~fqre l'fa:<t · 
been locked Into low-paying servi~ jobs 
or jl!St plain unemployed. ~n'other guy. 
laid off in ~19 lQld us; ''I SUU'ted wof'Jang 
at Chrysler in '70. &for.e that £ ll!!ver 
reany. ~I anything l could call ~y OWp·. 
And then it ~ like the big tiream ~ 
coming.true. I bougbtlq)!•Own hou~eaqd 
fot the··~ time there w.ere really na big, 
problems 1n my life. f w~ s~glo get 
used tQ,livinga~wax•".Theb.roth~ 
from arkans'as;cQntinued,: 

••.J' ih®&ht t liaCI ~ it into a• dif
ferent. higher bmclcet. l was living tit~ 
pool' man's dream. I wa:s doing a·lotof 
overtigle but Ute money was; tolling in. I 
thoogbti I was at the peak, I had ~me 
finance$ in the baplc:. and that gave me a 
~of same baekup. I was a6Je.fo1 t~ 
first time in life to get just about what 1-
wamed~ 1 got a big late-mddeJ car .and 
was t>uying .a n .ouse. I took Stock of my 
situation. I thought I was in d$ higher 
brac'keuow and asa young.man I was set 
for Jlfe. I fJgl.lied r woulii ~e aJtet~O 
r~ and I'd be.48. r planned to relooat~ 
back in Ar.kansas~ grow a garden and 
watch my kiCJS get b"lg.· I'd baye ·tlfat big 
If.AW. retirement cb«k ct:Jming,_ evecy1 

month ~ Pd just rrag..sf-er the good life 
down there. Tliis was evecy Amencan~s. 
~·a.chicken-in ev,.ery·pqi, e,tc,,, in the 
lan4 . of opPQrtunity amJ .the .rest· o( that:. 
aullsh'it." . . 

T;liiri sit~til]Jn b,~ to crack in I 97~; 
as Chcysler t~tered on tlie brink of col:
lapse chat }'Cai:, t.Jley cut flaff ths WA>l'~ 
farce,. W.ltal~ pJ~ts were wiped o1lt oo 
Detrojt's ~~sjde-.Oo~geMain, D>mch 
Road~ and Mack A,veriue St4mping. 
Wfill~ the fU,-sr wave of Ja)'.offS .was to!)
centiated at Chrysler, and net GM and 
FoTd~. the depth o'f the crisi's at Ghifysl~r 
ponena'ea ·a m·or~ ~efil!>US situatJQ~ to . 
came. In 1980 layoffs):Jegan to spreaijrirt 
a big way .uito 6M andFord.

1
By early '·80. 

indeflnite l,ay~ffs in tlle autQ iJJd.tiStW 
P.?&S~ l'.he -209,000 mark'. By, '?~em~er 
1980 hhey. bad readied 265,(i@·a~ordmg 
t-0 W:A:W estimates • .At th'e .f0Jfd RQuge
comnJe-~, lq.yG'f fs hid 'g~ne ba:i;k 1 I }'.ears 
in ee11tain p1ants a11d departments. 
Layoffs of this s~le ~.sherett ih.some' ma
j~r ellilng~ in the Ji;;i,es of thes.e ~orker.s 
and .tbe. stat.'Us qua they, were used to•was" 
wrencherl. apart. Thc."eomplae.enc{' an(! 
expepumon that thih~ were just &<!~~g~to 
keep on keepin' on was shar,pJy JOlted. 
w·hen it came to descrioing'the ~s it-~atfon 
that unfolded aftei; ' 79 the vojces of thps.e 
gath.ered outS,icfe the ·etpucltin Mission 
grew more bitter. 

" I worke'd For Chrysler f.or.9 ¥.eat:S. M;y 
Wife worked thel'efor 2. '7·8' was tbe last 
ful1 ;}"ear we both worked , We had a &om
bined inc.ome of $J3.000. N~w our ~m
binecl incerm: is zero. We lost everything 
we had over that stretch. We nad ,to gii e 
up our house and m0ve in wfthther ~ii;ter. 
There~re 3 ramilies s1ayJng1.here new. If 
£omebody. bad told me 5 years ~go that l 

dlsctlmlnated~galnston evecy Jevel by 
this greedy nalure,gf caprtaJlsi:n. T...h.at 
the eppressed rreeq to reaU-ze the 
baf'!eflt 0f seclal!sm Br:ld•S0Cla'llsm·, pt 
that, on the r~d ta Gommunism world· 
y.rlde. rt:lat ca'Jlital in·tne Ieng run 
treneflts no one arwwhere·beeause of 
lt~greeCify natur&. Greed thab~feales un· 
n.ecessQ.cy w~rs solely for the tn~neflt of 
theiew. 

Now, in th~ '80s, Mi'& lnternation-al 
hep,e.of human survival ts thraatene<J by. 
theitwo Wel'f.Ci ,lmpet:lallst 'b,loc~ - tlite 
l.JS~anq the.Soviet Union fightrng tot 
world d<;>mloatton li)y.~l.f1lrq w:Mcf wali.· a 
nti.clear holoeaust 

lihe F1atlo.nallst-~tij4ms · nly eon~em• 
ea .with the homeland of which they, feel 
th~~y;.111 l).e se'cure and at µaace .. But 
this Is a Aarrow1:1ess.iof•1mine wtle.n they, 
fall to,see.\t\e lmperl!!llS:t.~had6'w·:6f 
~~ti) hanging ·overt.th§ entire tturmln 
secl&fY.1\\ilth 'the arm$ (ace. 

May•'OQy 183 rs ~ time for the actvanp, 
ec:I' reve.lutlonaries to step up and step 

woiild be collecting pop bottles to scra_pe 
· '!together grocery mi'.>n_ey Oli,be'geing d()wn 

to those damn cheese giveaways rwoyld 
have said ttiey were crazx. r'low l 'm filled 
·with an this i>ressur.e. I 

1

have ,no money 
an_d a 'CQ)Wle·of ~-What are you gonl\f 
do? Y,o_y have to go out and do 
something. You Wind.up ycUing lit> yo.ur -
kids ana arguing, With y.om wife ov~r 
noth:i,n.g. Y'ou get sej>arated or divorced. 
~1111is h'ell kel:S M1lPgC4 ul?.fnside yau.Ypu 
get:·used t~ having cmain things., living 
the g~d life and then you lose itrall ma 
.yputr-c Q:ack· to,:zer(). ft mak~,you mad~~ 
~n n'e,.11. Wha'b:can yo~say, toa man who· 
StartCQ' ofC with '110(~, ,&aiJ!ed a little 
som~ and then losf' it all?" ~hen 
.the- R W contaeted this brother a few 
weeks later, he h8.d sUffered a heart at
taob) 

Another gtJy<started up: '<:Bae~ in '78~ 
tJ!.ey br9ugpt the Cbrys1er 'FifthAvenue" 
cai over to the I::ynch Road plant 'from 
Jcfi'.qson ,t\venue: That was \!fhen 88$ 
prices we-re at ·abom theiJi bighe§l~ 
No6ody, was buying those· t>ig OtU;y,$fCl' 
cars~ - they couldn"t ·afford ~-driy~ 
it.hem. sales w,ent way, aown. Ev~one 
knew- that was geliig to Haj)pem At llie 
end of '18 they· built the last 'Fif.th 
A~enue• and ~ the plarit dowm 
1'hefe w.ere r:ump~ thiS was going to liap
J>C!l, anti it·wasn't only atl.;yncb RQ84-
there w:ere big layoffs at the Huber 
Avenue Fow11lt:Y, Eiaoo Gear and.AX:Je 
ana ~t~it fme. A ~hole ~ot of g1,1p 
:from1U>,;eaststdewerehi:trealliard. I was 
.JaiO~ off in early '19. I ·was told tliat" l 
woUlc;I evegtu~y !>1 rel~te<l .tal' O~ge 
Truck-; But wben iliey mailed the not1ces, 
it came·to mx old aCidr~ and I rtlissed it. 
I finan~ got rel®a~ @.. the Jef fers9n 
A:venue plant where they, were makirl~ a, 
big deal about-building GJlrysle~s ~-Qir. 
'f;hat was fn Otrober qf J9.81 .. I woflk@~~ 
days and was laid off again. 1 haven'~ 
worked sjnre ... 

l1he t>rother from. Ar~ansa~ wen~ gn: 
"Th~ material· things I had ae"quirdi over 
the ·years I began to lase them one at ~ 
tfme'. A:t firs~ r figured ~hat because l haa 
s:ome savfo~ in the bank l was in ~better 
positfon fharumost ·othex; guys. With me 
nJCe md'sl evewb'ody else r didn~t figure· 
thing_s would ge~ this bad. I staf.ted think
ing 1to mY,self, ~amrl if I'd QR.lf•ma(.ie 
tftat mo.v~ te buf th~t ga$ ~tatiQn or. take 
that l0an oncthat gart¥-st9re (liqu~r store · 
in !Detroit - R,W~, buhthen healized ·he 
syslero ha~ 'dfapped a born~ on e:vei;y
body ·and that wouldn 'l Kave mac:le 8Jl~ 
Cllf1forence. Shit started to eoine· apart .. 
When you, fici~e ~JQll .~a ¥,au'rec!J?ringi~g 
home a pS¥ctteck. you got friends and 
people aFG~ncf yau. When you lose tlie 
job and rd:Oo.'J have ~Y money Y,QiJ see 
\~h'G ~«!ally, are yollr friends. People start 
talking abaut you differcntJy. Then, my 
haus~ got or0ken inro. St).meon~ had me 
tim.ed preuy good and I last a e0uiile 9f 
Tv.s. a stereo and some furnit1.1re se~ I 
was stiU Raying.on., r couldn~l ticiieve 1t. 
When->l.GY gel used to work-ing you forget 
how to· deru in the streets and it .. will whip 
yourass. ii jl!Sl ~prtalcing meney, out <:if 
1He bank and never puttin,g anything in. 

' 1':-low: rhat won't work. r .exhausted m.y 
sa~ings' and had to sell the car - I 
couldfl'~ ke~. u-p with' Uie nQ.te. (i)ne by 
onel S{>)ld1of1f the possessions that,wc had. 
By1 the time :l 1get my, las.t unempl0ymen1 
ch~1' In Ja~uary, every.tthing was gone. 

out - to hold high the' red ila~ofthe 
proletaiiat International in p1eparlhg 
0urseJves p,olltleall:t tori tl:!e seizur,e·Qf 
Rower wf:lan t~e. trme· has n{pen·ea to,te'ar 
!he reef of{ thJs rr:fothertuck'.l!fg greetJ.y 
s.ysteln. • 

In 196'7 I wa~ sont111tld 10 the1h\rd 
MAF Drlg iri Da11Nang for r~fusln-g to 
9'0nttn·ue as ~slave ln>itt;ie op13,t,~sslop bf 
theNletnamese people. In 1968·1 wa~ 
cenfln~ t0r1ref.tJ.sjng'·toostan.c::J .Q.ua(diat< 
a nearby,sarmocy~a1 '©amp"LeJeune, 
Noflh C~folll'fa. la~er l,was obarQ.&a b~ 
the clvlllan authorltles-of attempted 
armed rel5t>efY-'ai'l~ y.i~s(qanvlcted«~ntl 
sentenced for6-10 y,ears In the ·stlite 
~en ltentlafN.; ·Which was· Where I was 
first lntrodueed to Marxism and 1the· 
cbmmi.fn1s~ M.anlfes'to.; Fr.Qm·my c!Vll ' 
cenvlqtloo, I was,dl§cqa(,ge~ from•actlve 
mllll$lcy duty, wl\fi e,~ly 12 E:tays left w.ltl:l , 
a ba,ft·eonduot d!.s,g~arg~: ln .. otber 
W.(:)rds1 I wa~ puhished ca-cause r,ret~s: 
ed to ~II In line. l1knew In 'i!.'t,n~m thfit I. 
and many others were Ignorant slaves 

~ '> 

- ·chained to earry.·out' the.ex.ecutlon 
RropeJl~d by this fuonstfo):ls-lmi:fei'lallst 
s~stem. And nqw as I tne~are. pqllt1cally 
for May oay '83 aJ1d the lnevltaele 
revolution, II have nothing ilo lose but my, 
·011~1n~., Tfte Mijy, D~ '83 eall ls e,ut - ' 
-especially fo ft\e 'adVanced men and1 
wom.en1 cevolvtlboarles t'o,arm 
1Y01Jrselves .with pollfical pr.eparedness 
ito' be: r~~qy wJi'er.i 'the, tlfue Is rlgflf to 
1.e~d..1he ang,,y m~sses. of p.roleta~iarJ~ 

:Y.,,er,l(:jWlde. Special ~otei Wefare all 
awa!e of the cont'ra,,cfldtlo~s,cono,err:ilng 
tt~e1r:.01e of the w0me11 In rE)VOIUtfon. But 
let us unde~l?tand t~I~ - th~t wlth~LJt 
t.he lull 'partrctpatl.oniand partnership of 
'the proletQrlan,.w<>,n)en, tber~ will q~r
·1alnly M no.:rev(;)lutlon of praf.ourid 
oredlblllty. illruly women. are\c~pat)le,ii:i-s 
l'fas been proven In past revolutlons. 

-trom1.a,\Wetnam vet pulldlng for a 
revolutlona,r:y lntematlon_allst 

. iM~y Oa~ lo ~eirbJt 

lbe tiou~c .. the ~1 a b~u~fut family:. wt tliiilg I owned-.that.Q.ld~Javelin•that 
Mc; and fny oldilad~·split u·p~ Eveh,the'"Clog . '\Vas 'g.Oigg t9 beilll)'.1.ivelihoo.d. · ~ 
walked off. ICind 9f J~J>Jcing at me lik~ 0ne.of the main.qulstions debatedran·d 
'Why,tlle~Mll .sli'euldl.stick around b_ei:e.' Cllicusse'Ci by tjtpse we tall(e9. .,to at :the 
Ii starts to go rat-fut-tat insi<le 'fOU, You Missionis the fntu.Fe'andiin particul~ the 
feel like AtlaS. µyibg·'fto bold Ole~ whqle much-ballyhooed recovery:; 'J1here is a 
world up. The feeling that once·you had tellSion over what the future ~ill bring: 
things pf:Cfty good arid now 1it's go ne - recovery· or ~rhaps· up,beaval, There is-'a 
you W,~t'to scream: ws:~ hli~ thi_ng. lot Of thinking th'ilt thin\ s0 wiU "pick up" 
¥ou 1realize you do.n't1ihave anythihg, it's and there are m81JY. theorj~,(·~ tp why 
all•gone.1Now it's to fueopaint.fOF meana that will h~ppen. 0ne,guy. told the R W: 
a lot of ,9th;rs Ji)(e me ~at we1 tfave "book, 'I've ·been on the 'b'ottom'i8.Jld· 
no_yimg,tQ1Qie: .You c:,an't ~e my house Pve,,been on the top. J've' had ~teak ·an'd· 
away ftom me ~use_ l at>n't->have a p_ptatoes .and J',ve had bread and water. 
hou$c _ an)'~Qte. You'r.e at the, Rl?.il!t But it-'s seeing whit· Ji haa iM.fie past-that 
where you 'veilostyour dreams and things 'bas kept me going. J ~liink thin&S,¥C gQn-
aren't getti~ any better. You h4ve two ~ 'Rick up. I mean r hope tliey do. 
~hQices .- efttter y9u gp ~t>Wtf tQ. Social ~eapn is gon.na,haye to we up,off'Scmie 
Services or as .some btotliers have done, of thC$e cytbacks. Jt!s an elec.tion xear 
y.ou· get in:JO"'crime~ f thought i had made and 'that's what ther,,do - come up with 
It clear of all· th:at -red ta~ and bureau- soine jobs. Nixon didiit.ba<ik in ~12 t0,;get-
cracy 11t fbe Welfare Office. Now!lbave · re~lected. Andi o.il ptjc~ are co!Jling 
lo stOQp down and eat t_hat: shli llll :Over dow.g, that's t>ringing a whole lbt of 
~gajn. Wey, give you~ ~l!~~infQ.QAa- prices· dow.ni-w;ith it. PeopJe; coiJJd $tart, 
fion f qrm y.ou• have to fiifr oui askiiig•all buying cars ~ain. If tlu~t happens most 
about who your momma iS. f..Qu could peop!e will get bac~ tb wbdc. I r" not?' ff 
$l8}'Ve lQ ~th waitiJlg'f9r thatfirst·cl!~k not, th'ere's gonna be a Whole Jot IDQre 
to come. A'ild then after you g~t- doge l'.Obberies and ·a whole lot more crime. 
paying your es5entials ·lli~e's aoout $24 How.long !lIC.people gonna be Squeezed 
left ro·bold you over for, 2 w~. I to_o,IQ • IiJCe thW/ H.aw. tong, are peopJe gonn,a ,be 
the laSt little bit of mo~ey 'i<Ji'1luld ~fl· lied to? Folks out here wondering .what 
b'o.ugbt an old ~JavClifi. I figur:C4 Pd the hell do they hav.e? What ~o they have 
bel:Ome a ,jitpey driver,. qnving, ~.Pl>Je 'to liye for? I think t-ruse· is lit at:id it's 
around and8 malCiIJ&· enougJi money to burning." · 
su.Mve. Smee I lladiibe:Ccat:, Il~·sJee.ir Another guy wfto introducedfhimself 
.ing and.eating in it. 1 had to ~tput gf th-e .as an ex-supwrter ·of'the '.Qlack Panth~r 
nei@bot_hood t..was~tij}«ingin.'llnere was · Party put ft like this: "For a Jon~ time 
a lot of do~-aroUrii:i. Peep1e,_,wer~ 'trcyiilg ·BetrOit has been a,·sy,mbol of prOgrC:S$. 
to talk me into'afotof :shit ~gwiJJ& that I. ·an.g P-.t~:for'Biack ~opl~- Md peop!~ 
didn't have ll!lY mo~y. I didn't w.ant to - have been lulled to sleep here. But that ·s 
get mixea up with •it. Since tbe weather - citanging. A fC,w~y,ea~·ago a lot of people 
wasn'~ pad J ,started .Sleepjng in the tar. follow.~ the mayor JYS.t ,because he was 
I'd pullthe·car,iinto a lot off,the street and Blacl<. So what, }'.OU have a Black mayor 
Sleep f'or a couple.otYl\ours·and'tl)efrmove -but what dbes· that s.olve? Where, d~. 
Qn·to·1J11oth'et,spot. I.had ~o k~p:m:ov,ing tna~ put th~ hunclrec;!s of .tho1Jsan¢; of 
because l didn~t want the p.oliq.e to ~ee•me other:s1 'As far as goor: Bfack people are 
and l didn't· want to get robbed; Sbme~ 'concerned 'that's n.ot,b~e(ititlg us·. That 
9mes w~11 it w~'·real c(>Jd·f!d:go.<f~w,Mo •symo:el of pro~r.e~s is· brea~ing down and 
the emergency.room at·Detroit Receiving the man knows that. That s why, they do· 
H'ospi(al ana ·Sl~p in· a chair there. IBUt this bullshit. WiUh· the.s.e big che-ese 
things star~e~ MS get hot. up in the ;giv~~a~~ and all. T~ey,.figure t~~Y ~~ 
neighbQmood afteJ tha~ polje~ se~geant ta_pa.eity,people. ft m1ght,work: for aht.tle' 
got shot up on C1rratiot. The~ really . 1while because .p.eople!s b.aok-~ are feuoh" 
startAA'doing1a j~Q on..Bl~~ks. Driviifg.up in&i11f~ .~a,ll bu.t theytrenot a},I t~e.way up 
and1down'har11:5sin1;p~PRle, J~~ cr.uisi~~ ~giinst it }\et. B,ut the s_li1t is. ~onna 
ttying to provolCe·,.somebody .tnto de1fig. 'sharipen .up\¥ hen· toe. recov.el'}' that-i'.leQple 
S'cim~thing. Thars tfle ·way tl]ey, did me. ar~:' banking.._ O;" ·tak~s pla~e . :And pe_ople 
One night 1 was checking out~ iJ. plac;:~ to areigonn~realize thamhey_ i:e:supposed.tO) 
sleep andiall of aisudd~ a car puHs·up<on havere.c.!'vere1! 'and fb~}t;!~e ~(tll ·o~:u .op the 
,UlY b'um.PeJ Writh high beams fl~ll.ing; sl)'eel •With no ho.pe, of ·a ·J?b or e~-~f! .. a 
through the 1rear window~ 1 didn't have place to live. People are .~onna: realize 
any. rriends·arc)und the~e. 1 didnl t kn6w they'V,~ been nad , ,... . .. ,. 
wh0•it was_. and J\Ciipn't .want Lo ~e~shot:, G~orgr,1 t,he ~~other: ~r~l!l _Arka~as. 
so I ·k~L on rriding. Then a blue light, put tt this way: Loo.I< !let s b,e for real. 
starts g9lngrnund and"t'eund and it turns ll's ne~er gogna b~ like the •good ole 
o.ut i.e ~be the' nolke. They jump ~ut ~ days, • it's neyer _aqnna re~uro to that. 
two, ,vhite ·cap~ - wWt a .;f8"' ready to This place is1gonna be hell, 1t ~s·g~nn~ br.-
bio.w.. my head eff. •'Put your hands up ing,_o,u't 4 let etha~t~d~nd prej,ud1c~ · r.ight 
and den't move.' Tffey had tha't gun r:ighl up front. You can see lt .alre1;1dy with the 
on me and .J won"~Jie, ,11 .was sh~ing like- police. I'm .out heie in the stree.c all, the; 
Don Kflett~. They t0re my.caJ:,up lo.akin~ tune and mY, antenna' fell$, m<f that thu~-~s 
fer' dope. l1.l}<§Y <Udn~j finC1 a:n~, s~ tlleY are.gonna g~t lo.ose·arp,uod h~re: Th~re s 
''~ound. up gi'9illg me a ticke~ for rec~less: a lot 0£ talk aoouuhe go_od oltl ~ays, e~c., 
di:;iving. A tauple>ofdays late-r ,rhr~y 'slop- ,etc., but ''41e_n 1Jhear.1people r!!lk1~g a pout 
tied m~ agai{l,•~Q l ,f!inc:I gut I 0Y(C on .a. thal all I see 1s sugar turned. to shit. When 
cfcket from 198,1 that Pd never heard ·of. 1 eame up here l figured it w?uld be . ~ 
Now whete was [ suj)pose'Ci to tC0me UP/. igrc·a1 a~i;>mplishmenl fQr a f~Un,g dud~ 
with; ~h~motl~iY for tlfe ,tie~et·? I ne\lef' had like m_l! from the ao.untr¥, to be .ab~e to. 
any ticket§, or mjsdcmeanors a,g~ins·t me retur.n do~n,lio!"c with a .gQ.o~.c}l~ok .and 
and new l have L\\(b' ti.ckets" t.0 pay, Y,()u an easy hf~. :JSight nqw, 1 think if _t ~et 
>Can't ga Gtown there w.ith no mon~}I - ·thrqug.h th1s1S}Ive that will be a.Jg.real ~c-
t~hey 'll RUt you in Jail, so I had to sell tfie· compUshmenl. t• 
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